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I had hoped to receive the nomination for a second term in the
Assembly without opposition, that
being the time honored rule and
precedent.
I . understand, however, that
others are trying for it. evidently
without very great support, as the
Organization and the rank and file
of the Voters unite in admitting my
right in the matter and in a determination that I shall win.
I am not a hungry office holder or
a professional politician, but am the
present chosen representative in the
lower branch of the Legislature,
and having participated, vigorously,
in the making of several laws that will be fOr the good of the
County, and wishing to introduce and complete others, I am asking for your undivided support at the Primary on September 28,
and will promise that, with my experience and better understanding of legislature procedure, I will not only continue but Will
redouble my efforts for the promulgation of good laws and for all
things pertaining to our general good.
I make a special appeal to the ladies, knowing their fairness
and good judgment in most things and after conversing with many
of them thruout the .County, firmly believe I will receive practically their unanimous support.
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It is a great pleasure to have them join us as voters and it is
believed they will regard it not as a privilege only, but as a duty,
and better laws and higher ideals will be the result.
Having led the fight in the Assembly for the passage of the
bill eliminating toll on our Bridges, I shall continue the struggle
demanding a special appropriation of State Funds sufficient for
the actual carrying out of the provisions of the measure, and will
not cease my efforts until the toll signs are taken down.
I shall also continue the demand for dredging the Beach
Channel from Ship Bottom to Beach Haven and for work of a
similar nature in the upper part of Barnegat Bay also for the
Point Pleasant Canal.
A very liberal Deer gunning and Farmers protection bill was
made a law at the last session, allowing ten straight days for
gunning in December and the privilege of shooting the Deer whenever caught trespassing on cleared land and I shall insist that a
separate fund be created enabling the Farmer to become recompensed when suffering loss from the ravages of the Deer.
It will be my pleasure, with the aid of those interested, in
endeavoring to have State and Federal laws conform as regards
Gunning and Fishing in our County and State.
There are inequalities in many of our laws that should be
remedied and many useless and objectionable ones that should be
revoked and I promise to put my best efforts to that end relying
on your advice and co-operation as strong factors in winning.
I am proud of the fact that my legislative labors and
achievements have not been attacked and were it not for the fact
of a five week period of illness during the session, many other
enactments for the benefit of the County would have been enrolled to our credit.
The one personal displeasing feature of the campaign and
the thing that has resulted to the discredit of the person spreading the propaganda, is the report that I have taken my residence
from Cedar iiun and am therefore unable to properly represent
the "Shore."
Nothing is further from the truth and it comes, not from
friends, but from those willing to pervert the truth and to consign to political discard those standing in the way of their ambition.
It is true that I have established a business branch, brought
about by business demands, but my general headquarters and
main business, my residence and voting place is Cedar Kim, where
most of my possessions are, where I have been Postmaster for
more than 25 years and where present conditions shall continue
until (if ever) business connections order otherwise.
One thing I guarantee is that my voting relations shall not be
disturbed during the term for which I am seeking re-nomination.
The "Shore" has always approved my representation both
as Freeholder and Assemblyman, as is evidenced by its vote, and
I shall continue to fight for its interests.
As a member of the Legislature I represent all and not any
one part of the County only.
Any one so narrow as that is,not capable of representing the
whole County in any capacity.
It being physically impossible to see each of the voters and
my many friends throughout the County, I am asking you to please
accept this as a personal appeal to do everything honorable, in
your power, to bring out the vote and support my candidacy on
Primary Day and I will do my best to prove to you the correctness of your position.
Very Sincerely,

W. S. Cranmer
Paid for by W. S. Craiiiner.
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Owing to an unusual rush of ad'oner it doing a fine business turn- vertising at the last moment, sevAdelbert White and his mother,
out about 2000 loaves a day,eral items of interest were left out
Capt. Jennie Lippincott went on a lometimes as high as 4000 loaves. His
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Editor.
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TOMORROW EVENING
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THOMPSON WOULD ENFORCE NAME USED IN PRIMARY CAM1b. weak fish one day the past week. irium
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Every woman voter in town is in- andidute for congress, continued his ton, both men and women, T. Wilmer
T. Wilmer Speck has been suffer- acation.
ited to attend as at this time infor- ampaigning at an enthusiastic meet- Speck has consented to become a caning with an attack of rheumatism the
mation concerning the use of the Bal- ng in city hall.JJed Bank, lost night, didate for Mayor at the Primary
past few days.
J. W. Horner took a week's vacation lot and the coming election V "I be t which were gathered a lavge num- election next Tuesday.
Horace Horner, of Beach Haven a»t week, spending the time down in given. It is hoped that all the ! 'es >er of both men and women. Flatfoot- Mr. Speck ia a clean cut young man
will be present. You will be wel>~ e. dly and unequivocally, Mi*. Thomp- and has exceptional ability to act as
Terrace C. G. S., is home on a 3-day lie bay.
It is an important election and it is on expressed himself as in favor of the. chief executive of the Borough of
trip.
Stanley Ireland, of Philadelphia, font duty to cast your ballot. Come he eighteenth amendment, and declar- Tuckerton. He has the best interests
isited
his
mother,
Mrs.
Rose
Rider,
d that, if elected, he would not only of the town at heart, is president of
>ut
Friday night and talk it over.
Mrs. Alice Knight and Mrs. Lyman
upport the enf orcment of the act, but the Chamber of Commerce, and, if
E. MOSS MATHIS,
Allen were recent Atlantic City visit- 'ie past week.
Chairman Executive Committee. Iso make every effort to see that elected, will fill the office with credit
ors.
Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Turner of
ie penalties imposed for violation of to himself and the people he serves.
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made attractive.
Mr. Harry L. Chew of Bay Shore, tions "The Florist's Shop." at the ho were poor and powerless had in the square at the left. On similar
Geo. F. Roth, of Philadelphia spent ong Island, is spending several 'alace Theatre, on Monday evening sen jailed for the same offense. occasions, many a vote has counted
few days with his daughter, Mrs. reeks with his aunt, Mrs. Lydia next, for the benefit of the Town 0 save our country, we must do our for nothing when the name was writtmost to create contentment among ten in but the X in the square forgotimprovement and Civic Club.
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enterMrs. Calvin Falkinburg has reMr. and Mrs. E. E. Adare have gone
As a candidate for Mayor Mr.
to Annapolis, Maryland for several irned after spending a week in Ship tainment of this kind and when the congressional candidate's statement Speck has the best wishes of a host
!lub saw the opportunity they read- <n the subject. "A discontented citi- of friends.
weeks' visit. They will attend the ottom.
;en, living under the Stars and Stripes
ly signed the contract.
Old Soldiers' Convention.
Miss Delia Falkinburg has returned
Miss Sage, was for a number of 1 in the same straits as the same man ADVICE ON HORSE SICKNESS
Dr. and Mrs. Savoy of Westville, rom a two weeks' visit in Philadel- .ears, a member of the faculty of the ould be under the flag of England,
FROM COUNTY FARM AGENT
ranee or any other nation," he reLeland Powers School of Boston.
N. J., were over Sunday visitors with ihia.
•inded
his
hearers.
During
the
recent
war
she
an
active
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Smith. They all
The following communication was
Discoursing on the high cost of liv- received yesterday from Counts ''arm
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Rictor, of Phila- worker at Newport, R. I., where she
went to Harvey Cedars to spend Sunday at the Coast Guard Station, ilphta, are spending the week with arranged concerts and entertainments ng and profiteering, the candidate Demonstrator:
r. and Mrs. Calvin Falkinburg.
where Keeper Smith is stationed.
"or the large number of soldiers and trongly advocated the consolidation Dear Editor:
if the departments in Washington
ailors quartered there.
Undoubtedly you know of, or have
Mr. and Mrs. R. P. Brittain and
The family of J. Wade Wimer arIt is (aid that her art is generous or a better economic end; the adjust- heard of, a great many horses being
rived last week and are residing in ins, Edgar and Robert, of Philadel- and deep—gracious, amiable and fin- lent of taxes and the doing away sick. This sickness is caused by a
the Morris Bungalow on South Green hia, are spending two weeks with ished. Her characterization of her re- ith unnecessary employees to run the Criptogram, which comes on hay and
Street. Mrs. Mary J. Morris, who "r. and Mrs. Calvin Falkikrtburg.
pertoire is so firm and true that no ountry.
grasses, caused by the wet season,
To the female section of his au- that the horses eat. Because of the
has spent the summer there has replay of h»rs fails to be of compelling
turned to her home in New York.
Mr. and Mrs. F. L. Shinn, of Brant interest.
ence Mr. Thompson tendered a seriousness of this disease in the
each, were visitors with relatives in
After several years of sincere, per- earty welcom«, and reminded them county would you please give the
Conductor J. E. Kelley and Engin- >wn the past week.
sistent effort and study, Miss Sage hat it was largely their thinking following preventive measures as
eer Arch Pharo, spent Tuesday in
has reached a place where, her art yhich brought the victory to the Re- much publicity as possible.
Philadelphia in the interest of the The fall meeting of the Monmouth occupies a field quite singular and ubHcans in Maine. Mrs. Thompson, To Avoid Horse Sickness Now
resbyterjp will be held at English- alone among the interpreters of the ife of the speaker, chairman of the
T. R. R.
Prevalent in Ocean County
awn Tuesday, September 28th. The modern drama. Gifted with good .epublican committee of Ocean counDo not let the horse eat grass.
Mrs. Orlanda Darby and daughters, Deal church will be represented by aste, a keen sense of humor and a y, was called upon for a speech and
Feed only first class grain.
Marjorie and Elizabeth, visited the 'ie pastor and Elder T. W. Speck. deep sympathy, Miss Sage has shown n response she strongly urged Ocean Feed only good hay grown on high
to hundreds of audiences that back of romen present to work to the utmost lands.
former's sister, Mrs. Geo. A. Mott in
Trenton the past week.
William C. Hopper and family, of a charming personality is intelligence o bring the Republican victory at the Allow animals to drink no surface
'oils.
renton, were guests of the former's and unusual breadth of vision.
water.
Jas. Bishop has returned to his other, Mrs. J. Hopper over the week
Miss Sage will not be alone in the
Bed with materials horses will not
work in Camden after spending sev- id.
mtertaining as well known local taeat as saw dust, shavings, pine needCEDAR RUN
eral days with his parents, Mr. and
ent have consented to lend their efles, sand.
Mrs. Jos. B. Mathis and children, forts to aid the Civic Club in their
W. S. Cranmer sold 2 Dodge cars
Mrs. Geo. Bishop, Sr.
E. H. WAITE, County Agent.
ildred and Edward are spending a efforts.
last week. His main business is here
eek
in
Philadelphia
with
the
forind
he
is
establishing
branches
at
Mr. and Mrs. Frank White were
Tickets are selling rapidly and we
ler's sister, Mrs. Barton P. Seaman, are sure the good people of Tuckerton /arious points. Always busy.
FOR SALE
Philadelphia visitors this week
rhile in the city, Mrs. Mathis had and vicinity will enjoy themselves,
Many calls for farms at the local
Norman Gerber, son of Mr. and idward's tonsils removed at a hospi- while lending their aid to this worthy itrout'fl Farm Agency.
17 ACRES STANDING HAY
Assemblyman Cranmer's canvass
Mrs Reuben Gerber, left Monday al and 5 teeth extracted for Mildred. cause.
Inquire at
>r re-nomination spells nothing but
morning for Easton, Pa., where he
GREIGER'S FARM
uecess.
entered Lafayette College. We wish
Staffordville
New Jersey
. S. CRANMER DENIES HE IS
FIR^T M. E. CHURCH
him success.
MOVING TO LAKEWOOD
Rev. Daniel Johnson, Pastor
Sunday, September 26, 1920—
'
Miss Sarah Gerber has gone to At- Assemblyman W. S. Cranmer is tell- 9:30 A. M. Sunday morning. Capt.
lantic City, where she has employ- ng his friends there is no truth in Wilbur Parker's class.
he statement that he purposes leavment.
10:30 A. M. Morning Worship.
ng Cedar Run as his residence and
"Stewardship"
The following persons from Tena- laking his home in Lakewood. The 11:45 Sunday School.
fly, were week end guests of Mr .and umor that he intended such a change
6:45 P. M. Epworth League and
Mrs. George E. Westervelt: Mr. as gained considerable credence dur- Song Service.
and Mrs. Win. Mowerson, Mr. and ng the pre-primary campaign.
7:30 P. M. Preaching.
Blackwell, Mr. and Mrs. Harry MowThe statement that Mr. Cranmer "Render Unto Caeser the Things
erson, Frank Mowerson, Wm. Mower- intends retaining his home at Cedar that are Caeser's."
Owners of the temporary bonds of 1st,
son, Jr., Dr. McKay, Roy Demarest. ~un is direct from him.
Sunday will be a red letter day in
JMrs. Phillips, of Dobb's Ferry was
2«d, and 8rd U. S. LIBERTY LOAN, who
the
Methodist
Church—Senior
and
also one of the party. Some of the
NOTICE
Junior Choirs are expected to be out
have not already had same exchanged for
party attended the Firemen's ConvenThere will be a special meeting of
full force.
tion in Atlantic City on Friday and all he Woman's Civic Association to- in Monday
permanent bends with all coupons attached,
evening
Men's
Praying
went fishing on Saturday.
morrow (Friday) afternoon at
Band.
should call at bank and do so at one*.
o'clock at the home of Mrs. Archie Wednesday evening, Prayer meetFrances Seaman entertained the fol- Pharo. Matters of importance must ing at 7:45.
lowing guests at the home of his par- be discussed and it is urged that all
We have a special service in this matter,
Friday evening, Capt. A. J. Rider's
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Newall Seaman members make a special effort to at- class.
and
attend to the buying selling and exon Friday evening at a Watermelon tend.
A welcome is extended to all.
change of such bonds, as well as holding the
party: Linda Andrews, Virginia Bennett, Kathryn Frazier, Anna Gale, itESBYTERIANi CHURCH NOTES
CARDS OF THANKS
Bonds in our Burglar and Fire Proof vaults
Martha, Ruth Ella and Annie Jones,
We wiRh herewith to express our
FREE OF CHARGE.
Fannie, Elizabeth, Margaret and HilF. M. Dowlin, Minister
thanks and appreciation for the m£my
da Marshall, Sylvia Peterson, Rea, unday, Sept. 26—Pulbic Worship acts of kindness and sympathy shown
Grace and Freda Quinn, Alma Ros
and sermon 10:45 a. m.
us during our recent bereavement.
This is merely a part of our system of
sell, Sadie and Emily Stevens, Aetna
Sunday School 12:0' m.
John Perrine and Mrs. Kirkbride
giving our customers SAFETY, SERVICE
Swain, Ida Sprague, Sara Scott, LotS. B. Allen, Supt
Parker, Parkertown, N. J.
tie Steinhauer, Samuel Andrews,
Evening service begins at 7:30.
and SATISFACTION.
Nicholas Cullen, George Jones, WalPrayer Meeting every Wednesday
We take this means of thanking our
ter Atkinson, Thomas Kelley, Albert evening at 7:30.
friends for their sympathy and help
Lane, Frank Morey, Joseph Marshall,
"I was glad when they said unto during the illness and death of our
Arty and Clarence Peterson, Albert me, let us go into the House of the father, Edwin A. Gale.
Jtulong, Ernest Spencer, 'Horace Lord."
Mrs. Horace O. Horner and sisters
Stevens, Charles and Sidney Pearce
and Ernest Spencer.
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To the Men and Women Voters
of Ocean County:
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Cedar Rnn, N. J.

LOST

1 Two Important Things
I Every Depositor Should Demand
•

EFFICIENT SERVICE
SAFETY

:«j
v

>*j

,

We insure these vital essentials to our
depositors by—
An experience of over thirty-one years,
and an earnest desire on the part
of each officer and employee to
please.
A comfortable capital and surplus,
with total resources of over

,
-_

$700,000.00.

Your account solicited.

| THE TUCKERTON BANK
| TUCKERTON, - NEW JERSEY

T.. Wilmer Speck a
Candidate for Mayor

NOTICE TO
OWNERS OF U. S. BONDS

1I

ANNOUNCEMENT
W. C. T. U. CONVENTION AT
MANAHAWK1N, SEPT. 30 Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Marshall announce the engagement of their
The annual Convention of the daughter, Hilda Eugenia, to Mr. Fred
Ocean County W. C. T. U. will be Schlayer of New York.
held in the M. E. Church at Manahaw'kin, next Thursday, September 30.
Rev. William Parsons, of Jersey
City, will be the speaker and a full
Gold wreath stick pin with «ix
attendance from all towns along the pearls. Liberal reward if returned to
.shore is requested..
Beacon Office.

g

NUMBER 8

Deposits Over Half A Million Dollars

Capt. Thomas A. Mathis, and Judge
Maja Leon Berry, of Toms River,
were in town this week.
Harry Speck and family, of Phil
adelphia were guests of relatives in
town the past week.
Mr. and Mrs. J. C- Price, Mrs. W. C
Jones, Miss Ruth Jones, Mrs. Thomas
Speck, Miss Martina Westervelt and
Mr. Thomas I.Wilson were seen on thi
Boardwalk at Atlantic City Friday
and Saturday last.
E. M. Berry, of Port Republic, was
in town visiting relatives the pas
week. He observed his 81st birthday
while here.
Mrs. Errol O. Horner, of Yonkers,
New York, is a guest of her parents
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. F. Randolph.

First National Bank of BaN™gJ

FIRST CLASS MOTION PICTURES

PALACE THEATRE
PROGRAM ^*£>
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 23, 1920

THEDA BARA

cast

"LaBelle Russe"
MUTT ft JEFF CARTOON
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 25, 1920

Clinton Simpson, wife and baby o:
Belmar, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Simpsoi
of Amatol, were recent guests of Mr.
and Mrs. John Spencer.

W A l l KfV D |?Yf\and star cast including Ann
TVALLAlEi IVLllI Little in Paramount'* play

Misses Bess and Alice Edmunds o:
Philadelphia, were recent guests o:
Mr. and Mrs. Elias Stiles.

"Excuse My Dust"
MACK SENNETT COMEDY

Mr. and Mrs. Homer Loiter, o:
Philadelphia, were recent guests o
Mr. and Mrs. John Spencer.

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 28, 1920

Miss Estella Spencer spent th
week end at the home of her parent*
Mr. and Mrs. John Spencer. She eel
ebrated her birthday anniversary oi
Saturday with a number of he!
friends. Miss Spencer returned to he;
work in Philadelphia on Monday.

ELAINE HAMMERSTHN'-p'S.*
"The Woman Game"
KINOGRAMS

Miss Mildred Lane, of Atlanti
City spent Sunday with her parent;
Dr. and Mrs. J. L. Lane.
Julius Honer and son, attended th
Baker's Convention in Atlantic Cit;
this week. This promised to be
great interest as new machinery an
inventions were to be exhibited. M~

AT OUR TWO STORES
1 YOU WILL FIND A
NICE STO KOF

Admission 22c & lie

W. C. JONES, MANAGER

Crockery, Hand Painted China.
Glassware, Games, Music Rolls,
Victrola Records, Pyrex Oven
Ware, Community Silver, Ladies
Wrist Watches, Jewelry, Clocks,
Cut Glass, Perfumes, Toilet Articles, Stationery, Confectionery,
Kodaks, Cameras, Films, Post
Cards, Dennison's Paper Goods,
Dinner Sets.

W. C. JONES, Tuckerton, N.J.
;•••••••••••••

«t

TRAVEL AND
TRANSPORT TOPICS

Automatic" Home 'itizenship Papers Beet Growers Would
Have Sugar Mills
Designed by Woman Granted 600 Aliens
Keen interest Is being evidenced by
Needs No Janitor, Philadelphia—Six hundred aliens, sugar-beet
growers In various sections
eluding
forty-two
men
who
saw
serNo Maids, No Coal ce in the United States forces during of the country
in tke possibility ot

FASHION

Economy of traveling by automobile demand 150,000 a week rent and the
Interesting Items for the Fair Sex
M compared with trareUng on the Cleveland auto dealers refused to pay
railroad* is emphasized bjr the in'it. An auto display week on motor
producing their own sugar on the farm
the World War were granted citizen- by some simple process of the estab- "Fantastic, yet fascinatingly beauti- strap of leather marks th* center of
crease of 20 per cent in railroad pas- row will take the place of the show.
senger fares and 50 per cent in FullMechanical Household Aplishing and operating their own sugar ul" well describes the fall hats. For the folds and it apparently holds them
man rates. Automobile manufacturers
hompson, sitting in the Federal Dis- ills. Owing to the scarcity and high no many seasons we have contented in place. It is finished at one side with
pliances Are Big Part
ourselves with moderation In dress
believe these increases will stimulate Legislators who fall to see the handtrict Court.
of Unique Residence
rice of sugar numerous Inquiries on and millinery likewise agreed to this a small, shiny blsck buckle.
motor travel considerably during the writing on the wall and vote against
A score of men who obtained defersubject are being received by theedict, that at first glance the new
coming rear.
good road measures may soon realise
red classification in the selective ser- ureau of Plant Industry of the United
STYLE HINT WHISPERINGS
By BDWARD^M. THIERRY
that they are riding for a fall. Autohapeaux amaze us.
ce on pleas of being foreigners were tates Department ot Agriculture.
FROM THE SHOP*
mobile owners and dealers in Tennes- Chicago—A woman designed Bvans- enied citizenship privileges.
With a gay disregard for any foreWide circulated rumors that gaso- see are banding together to defeat can- n's "automatic" home. She calls it In order that the 600 newly-made According to specialists of the bu-gone conclusions as to "what shall'
line would be rationed unless con- didates for re-election who voted "flat on the ground.". It's a flat that tizens may have suffrage powers at reau who have made a close study ot and "whash shall not be" the new hats The shops are fascinating at all
1 phases of beet-sugar production,
sumption was decreased have been "wrong." and their example is being eeds no janitor, no maids, no coal.
e coming election a special force of there are several fundamental features appear in the greatest variety of times of the year, but Spring, Fall and
Christmas appeal to me mor* than
emphatically denied bjr oil company followed in other States.
It cleans itself, sweeps itself, lights erks will be hired by the Federal to be taken Into consideration in thenape. Trimmings, too, have for- any other. Christmas wa all love,
and government officials. All say that
gotten their seasons of simplicity and
ourt.
tselt sod beats itself.
establishment and operation of sugar the days in which they were practi- with th* windows filled with toys aad
there is no danger of an imminent
Cltiienship rights were granted to
gasoline shortage. They advise, how- During the recent drive of the Bol- This unique residence has just been he forty-two soldiers because they Ills. In the flrst place, no simple or cally overlooked. This is a season gifts and surrounded by evergreens
ever, that all users should eliminate shevik forces against Warsaw, the completed. The woman who designed ntered the army while still natives inexpensive method of making sugar rich in adornment, while colon rang* and th* season's festooning. Bat d«r
waste wherever possible.
motor truck saved the day for the Is Hiss Leah White. She didn't even f foreign countries. Congress psssed rom beets on a horn* or small seal* from soft browns to th* brilliant red ing th* Spring and Fall we are on U s
Poles. Motor trucks and busses were re an architect. The builders worked special law recently whUh enabled has been devised. Therefor* a fully of the sumac or a wonderful Capri watch for th* new models, and Kilaay
pass** many a hungry moment baton
equipped sugar mill Is necessary In Mo*.
pressed into service at the height of from her own penciled plans.
all service men to beoome eitiseas
New Orleans new has an »ut» sales the city's peril and soldiers were car- Open a door from the kitchen and ltbtut going through tke formalities reducing sugar from beets. Th* Many *t th* sew bats a n dtatia th* hug* plate glass that protests an
mallest beet-sugar mill, say th* bu-guished by splmdid sweeping lines, muUit* evening gown *r wrap, tailnun whe reigns supreme as a bull ried to the front As a result, War- ou're in the garage. At one end is required by civilians.
red suit* with smart line* and tae
threwer. He's Barioue Robles, better saw was saved from the Soviet men- he laundry, electrically operated. In In denying citlienshlp to these who reau specialists to b* successful
i mod* of th* Duchess ot Gainscorner is a pit which holds a gas
hould slice not less than 10* tons ot Borough, with Its galaxy of ostrich •w millinery whlah appears her* aad
knewa in Madrid- and Mexico City an ace.
tad
obtained
deferred
classification,
"Chlc»rrlte ,the Neted Bull Fighter.'
Bumping into curbs, hitting bump urnaee, operating steam-heated radi- ndge Thompson scored th* mea torbeets a day tor a period ot 100 dayi ilumes, Is again in favor. On suth tkera,
During Ms first week'as a salesman, in the road, turning out into gutters, tors. Tou light the furnace in the
eaoh y*ar. Sine* the average yield iats th* feathers ar* generally placed Tha fall styles are mor* elaborate
hirking their duty.
Chilerrite seld three autameblles.
beets in th* Unuited States Is 10so that som* of them break th* broad an those displayed last Spring
shocks and Jolts and similar strains, fall and you forget it til spring. Heat "If a man is to be an American cltlvery likely will cause misalignment of n the various rooms is regulated by en, he must be an American at heart is per acre, not less than 5000 acres in* ot th* brim at on* side. Others beads ar* used extensively as trimbeets must be grown anually for rear themselves aloft like the nodding ing, many of the serg* frocks ar*
wheels. When this happens the hermostats scattered over the house nd not be an American when it suits
Floors Resemble Concrete
each mill of this sixe. A smaller plumes of some knight of long ago.
mbroidered with very effective patFor the first time since the automo- wheels travel with a skidding action,
Im," the Judge reminded on* of the
creage would probably cause the mill Coque feathers, too, are conspicuous ems. Worsted is used some also.
bile became popular, Cleveland will wearing down the treads quickly. There's an electric dish washer and ppllcants.
operate at a loss under normal con- on tbe new ehapeaux. These may be Duvetyn hats are quite the rage and
not have an auto show this winter. Wheels should be tested frequently rier In the kitchen. And shelves and
Other Caaes Continued
losets all over the place, floors
ditions. There is almost always a n white, black or all lovely shades, ome very lovely ones I have seen in
Owners of the only available building for true alignment.
The caaes of nearly a score of others
lmost clean themselves. No nardarger or smaller loss of beet acreage including a wonderful greenish blue eindeer or French blue. The retnwho claimed exemption from the draft
ood. Instead floors, except for two
uring the season in every community
eer duvetyn hat, which would be so
ails and wears this proudly when he enter spots covered by rugs, are an n the ground of being aliens were here beets are grown, hence in order and flame red. They, however, gener
harming on the slender young girl,
dly
disport
themselves
on
the
smaller
ndeflnitely
continued
until
Harry
Wilhobbles along the streets occasionally mported Italian material resembling
o bring 5000 acres ot beets to mawas fashioned in a seml-tam o' shanwith the aid of a cane he has owned oncrete, and waxed. Linoleum covers on, naturalization examiner, makes a urity it would be wise to plant about shapes. For do not imagine for a moment that all hats are large. No, there er shape and embroidered around the
urther
investigation.
Inoe the civil war. He la getting ie bedroom floors.
500 acres. In order to insure the pro- are many delightfully piquant little oronet brim with tan and deep red
eeble, though he still has a good ap- Living room, dining room and sun As at every session of Federal Court uction of from 5000 to 6000 acres of
shapes that follow the lines of the tur- orsted.
hen foreigners are applying for cltipetite.
aMor are combined. Pillars partly enship papers there were a number eets annually In a given beet area ban. In many cases a brim is Intro- The colors used this season are rich
here should be available in that area duced on such models. Then the tarn nd artistic, pheasant, chow, dull rust
eparate the latter from the other f humorous incidents.
Montreal—This is a story of a white
wo. One corner of the sunparlor is One applicant, an Italian, was t least from fifteen to twenty thou- volved from a soft fabric such as lade and browns are prominent. The
lie, which was told in the White Sea.
and acres of good beet land, so duvetyn or peau de peche Is is also in hapes vary in size, some are large,
sort of breakfast room.
rought up to answer several que3It was told by the obief steward of
hat proper crop rotation can be prac- evidence.
There are three bedrooms and aions.
there medium and small. Trimmings
a White Star liner at present in port
ced. This acreage should be so lo
athroom on the ground floor. Up
f ostrich, coke, monkey fur, embroiWho
is
the
commander-in-chief
of
Attractive
Plumage
Hats
at. Montreal, just at the conclusion
tairs is one long room, with a hall he Army and Navy?" he was asked. ate that from 25 per cent to 50 per When coque is used, and preferably ery and rich metal and Chantiliy
of a record fast trip In twenty years
ent of the beets grown can be dehe full length. It is now a playroom Tne Italian merely stared.
on a bell shape, It is frequently draped aces are used effectively.
The chief steward who has held his
or the children of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Hoping to help the petitioner, the vered at the sugar mill by wagons, about the crown so that it falls about To return to the frocks for tho
p»st over thirty years was in com- It was a small telephone buoy, a
nd
the
remainder
of
the
beets
should
Herman, who live with Miss White lerk asked again, "Who Is the big
the ears. Quite often a smart little oumg girl or matrons, you may see
municative mood after the successful development of the world war, toMrs. Herman's sister. At any time loss in the country, the man who Is ave a freight hall of less than 109 neckpiece is fashioned from the feath- rom the description of this dress that
trip his liner has just made.
gether with the vigilant eye of a look- his can be made into three bedrooms
miles, In order to avoid heavy freight
rst in the government."
ers. Or a set of hat, choker and muff he pretty frocks from pretty little
During the evacuation of the Mur out on the bridge of the transport with Vn upstairs bath.
tiarges.
"George
Washington,"
was
the
may
be originated from metallic bro- leatings grow, and for the studious
mansk coast, when tens of thousands General Goethals, that gave the 30 Along the front over the sun parlor
trl Is this model of fine navy serge,
uick
reply.
He
was
told
to
brush
up
cade
trimmed with coque feathers.
The
construction
and
equipment
ot
ef refugees and troops were being nen on the submerged submarine S-5
traight of line and very conservative
s a roof garden playground. In the bit on national affairs.
Pheasants'
breasts
in
natural
or
mill
of
500
tons
slicing
capacity
taken away from North Russia to heir chance for life.
Another applicant was asked: would cost under present conditions irightly tinted colors are laid upoti t trimming. Two pleated panels hang
escape the Belshevik firing squads, This small buoy, with a bell and ear, over the kitchen, garage am
ed
rooms
and
other
portion
of
the
roof
"Who
is the Governor of Pennsyl- pproximately (750,000. This is about the brims of some of tbe large hats. rom the waist, which is girdled in
one ef the liners, a new White Star buzzer device that can be operated
right Oriental silk. Milady would
vessel was blown into a reef close In- when the boat is submerged, is part of will be screened in. A pergola with ania? What's the Governor's name? 0 per cent above pre-war costs owing An interesting feature of such models Ike a plaid skirt to add to her wardshore with a theusand treops and 1500 he equipment of the later type sub- eavy pillars, and awnings will be Think a little. Governor who?" he o the increased price of materials is that many of them have quite large
nd the higher scale of wages. In ad- crowns. As they are draped in soft obe, for one wool plaid skirt make*
refugees en board. It happened at marines. It was cast loose when the uilt for outdoor sleeping In the sum as asked.
"Sure. Governor Who," replied the ltion to the initial cost of the miil folds, they may be disposed in most many costumes; it gives variety to th*
U o'cleck at night, and until 4 A. M.S-5 went down. The lookout on themer.
The front and one side of the house ppllcant. He was also dismissed.
the skip peunded 'en the reef, tearing General Goethals saw it, being at
pproximately $500,000 of working becoming ways. Indeed, soft lines are ailored suit, it will go with the sports
acket or fur coat, it is absolutely
her bettora plates to pieces, also raoted by its bell, as well as the fact round the living room, dining room Still another answer was given by apital would be required In cash for emphasized in most models.
nd sun parlor, are almost entirely ol
third applicant when asked who verhead charges and operating ex- The Watteau hat again makes its right with the favorite sweater and
making, censlderable water in all her hat it was not noted on the chart.
always correct with the tailored
lass, giving a maximum of sunlight ras Governor of Pennsylvania.
holds.
A small boat, with an officer in com Windows have swinging screens on His answer was "The Navy Yard." cuses until returns can be expected bow. And although such modes are ub blouse. Many models may b*
designed
for
bitter
days
in
winter,
yet
rom
the
sale
of
sugar.
The captain held a final consulta- nand, was lowered from the transport
Probably the most important of the they are trimmed with clusters of vivid outid especially rich In coloring and
tion in bis cebln, himself, the chief to investigate. When the buoy was he inside. In winter these can be These men will be given a second
good in fabric. In the oollege wardengineer, purser, ohiet steward and reached the buzzer device could be hanged to swinging double windows chance to make good on answering ther items to be taken into account flowers. Sometimes their place is obe one georgette frock is a necessity,
questions Uertalning to government n the operation of a beet sugar mill taken by a dashing ribbon bow that
No Plaster in House
other department heads being present heard. The officer cut into the con
9 that of a supply of sugar-beet seed seams to accentuate the coquettish or those many formal affairs that l e u ^
Th captain stated coldly that in hisnection and quickly there came this There isn't a bit of plaster in the ffairs.—Philadelphia Inquirer.
500-ton mill would require about tilt of such creations or lovely painted est to college life. Navy, brown or
house. Walls and ceiling are made o
own opinion when the ship got oft* the message:
taupe are colors which intend that its
00,000 pounds of seed anually to in feathers.
reef with the rising tide, she would "The submarine S-5 has been sub a prepared board, with a Sax lining
ays of usefulness shall not be num.
ure the production of sufficient beets Just at present the plumage hat
take water in so quickly that it would merged for 35 hours. Air is running etween walls and floors. Ceilings
jered. The tailored skirt blouses are
or a 100-day run. Sugar-beet seed ot
simply be a nose dive into deep water. short. Machinery is damaged. Send mve been kalsomined and walls pa
The chief steward then reported that help."
ood quality has been produced in the esting model made entlr. T of the n absolute necessity, for the school
i>ered directly over the boards. I
every man, woman and child on the This plea was sent broadcast by the i claimed the house isfireproofan'
United States each year for several feathers of a parot is shown. On this r college miss never has too many
ship wore a lifebelt, even the babies. wireless of the General Goethala.
ears, and those who are considering hat the wings are also used. The angle if these. They are tailored in simple,
oundproof.
The soldiers were also equipped. He The S-5 went down to Cape Hen Wall boarding has even been sub
A new model of machine gun, oper- he erection of beet-sugar mills should at which they are placed reveals a >ecoming styles with smart collars and
good buttons. Easy to launder, and
He also stated that he had the passenlopen. All the crew were rescued and tituted for glass in pantry and cup ating by centrifugal force, and using ook into tbe possibilities of producing favored mode in the moment's mill hat, as you know, is a most important
gers fairly well in hand. "Well," said
nery.
Feathers
that
trail
downward
no
explosive,
is
being
secrectly
tested
heir
own
seed.
This
minimum-sizec
toard
doors,
to
save
cleaning.
Al
consideration away from home.
the captain, "we may as well makeplaced aboard the battleship Ohio.
doors are painted black—against chil by army officials and other govern mill would require in addition to it; to the shoulder, or just caress the For the very young girl, what
preparations for the worst.
ment experts at the bureau of stand permanent employes about 300 work cheek are as much in vogue as the
dren's fingermarks.
men for the operating period and alordly plumes that lift themselves sky ileased me more than any model in
The living-room-dining-room-sun-pa? ards.
The oonference was ever and the
the extensive stock of each shop that
The
weapon
is
said
to
have
a
oapac
good supply of pure water, high-grade wards.
or
is
42
feet
long,
Including
the
elechief steward left the captain's cabin
visited was the bloomer dress. A
ty
of
11,000
shots
a
minute,
agains
Exquisite
hats
of
velvet
and
lace
ime
rock,
and
plenty
of
coal
for
fuel
vated hall at one end, and 34 fee
and steed at the lop ef the stair above
navy blue serge frock with detachable
he
500
or
600
of
the
present
type
o:
reveal
some
novelties
in
the
latter
lesldes
numerous
other
supplies.
wide. A row of pijlars dividing the
the upper deck. Twe thousand pairs
Chantilly is much liked, but a dlstinc >loomers. Could anything be more
of eyes were peering up at him, thsun parlor from the rest of the bigexplosive gun, but its muzzle velocity
tlve note is struck In the trimming of practical or more girlishly becoming,
read the fate of the ship and themLike other great reforms, physica room is 12 feet from the front win s only 1210 feet per second, at 11,000
beads. These are used to outline tho when it is made in Mother Hubbard
revolutions per minute, as comparec
selves. Ckief Steward Robinson did and intellectual, the bathtub had todows.
patterns of the lace and make a most ashkm with a yoke smocked prettily
not wilt. He toek out his pipe and lit light Its way. Baths flourished in th "I'm just trying out a tew ideas o with 2700 of the Browning gun.
Flying is one of the safest pastimes unusual but deidedly pleasing decora- n bright-colored yarn and a neat ponThe great advantage of the centri
it with a steady hand, then turning ancient Roman civilization, but clean my own," says Miss White. "Every
n the world. Judge for yourself ration. If you prefer it you might use gee collar as a finishing trick?
to the moiling crowd below that needed iness lost out in the Dark Ages.
hing Is my own design. It cost $12 ugal gun, array experts say, will be in
When the United States was training
only a word to turn It into a seethins The flrst bathtub in the United J00 to build the house. In norma ts noiseless operation.
piece of handsome taffeta for the Here is a coat after mother's own
heart. It is fashioned from heavy,
men
to
fly
in
France
it
was
found
mob, he said:
crown
instead of the velvet
The
gun
consists
of
a
rotating
bar
States was built in Cincinnati and in mies it could have been done fo
serviceable worsted cheviot with a
one
man
lost
his
life
for
every
3401
el
approximately
one-half
inch
in
dia
For
the
trotteur
there
are
many
"Tbere is no danger at all. You can stalled in a home there in 1842. I 18,000. The house is pretty big, witl
warm flannel lining. The daughter
flying
hours
spent
aloft
says
a
write
smart
shapes
in
felt.
One
that
I
like
meter,
attached
to
motor
driven
shafts
all gu to bed." They went and thewas made of mahogany, lined with lot of extra room we're not usin,
will love it also, for it has the big
ship slid off but did not sink. She was sheet lead, and was proudly exhibited upstairs. A smaller house with mor he speed of which is under instan n "Boy's Life." If you count that th very much is made of navy blue. I smart collar and the pockets are deep
a new vessel and her patent double by its owner at a Christmas party conservation of space could be bui control' By varying the speed of thi ipeed in flying is something like sev has a very soft brim, which is piped enough for real use on cold mornings.
driving shaft, the operator controls enty miles a hour on the average, i with cerise felt A cut design of the
bottom saved her. Later on she was Next day it was denounced in thefor much less."
the range, and is able to determine will be seen that only one life wa contrasting color of felt is used as aOne wonderfully attractive model from
forced to dock at Croroarty, a naval Cincinnati papers as a luxurious, un
the fire of the weapon by adjusting ost for about 240,000 miles actually band about the crown . The popular an unusual collection of gowns for the
base in the north of Scotland, and this democratic vanity. Then came th
he feed to increase or dismiss the flown. In other words a man while ity of black and white is also notice- debutante, was of duvetyn, richly emwas safely managed. All the passen medical men and declared it a menac
number of projectiles inserted in th* earning tofly,not an experiencea able in fall hats. A smart sailor ha broidered in worsted and luxuriously
gers, mostly mayors of Russian towns to health.
pilot, couldflyabout ten times around a crown of black velvet. The brim dimmed with fur.
chamber in a given period.
and their dependents, were landed In 1843 Philadelphia tried to pro
the world to every fatal accident. To of white taffeta is elaborated with tiny Gowns of silk duvetyn for women
without mishap. Had a riot occurra hibit bathing between November Is
put it another way, suppose a man ruches of white tulle, and faced with are found in several distinctive models
on board ship the ship's staff couU and March 15th by ordinance. Vir
among them the Redingote effect ani
drove an automobile one hour a dayblack velvet
never have handled her in the sktllfu ginia taxed bathtubs $30 a year. I]
Screech owls have moved int
every day in the year for nearly ten Another hat for street wear favor: versions of the tunic and straightllna
way which prevented her from leavin* 1845 Boston made bathing unlawfu
irard, Kansas, and almost taken pos
years. The distance covered would the lines of the sailor, but about the modes. Some are combined with satin
half her bottom on the reef. Chiel except when prescribed by a physicia
that flown for every life lost In crown folds of clre satin are inter and duvetyn. Wide sashes, vesteea
Steward Robinson with his pipe in Ms and President FiUmore installed th session of the town. They have as
sumed a belligerent attitude and nu
flying. There are few if any pastimes estingly disposed. The finish on th and collar of filet, artistic beading pr.d
hand, had told the biggest lie in hisfirst one ever in the White House.
merous attacks have been reported.
life, but it was a white one and did
so safe as flying.—Toronto Globe.
ribbon suggests leather, but of cours embroidery are employed as adornWith the coming of darkness th
the trick.
the satin is much lighter. A littl ment
owls
go
into
action
and
bother
res
The
Filipino
people
number
10,350
Lobsters
Growing
Scarce
He stated afterward that tbe reason
dents in the street, in their yards an 640, of which 9,495,272 are Christians
his hand did not shake was for two
«ven on their porches. Persons si and only n'ne per cent non-christians
In the early days of the lobster In- S-S-STAMMERING
and a half years previous he had slept
They have been Christians for 30 dustry only the large ones were taken
inn i l l defect* In speech cured.
aboard ship above ammunition car- My auto 'tis of thee, short road t ting on their porches in the evening
Now Is the Time to Get Rid of
Afternoon and erenint cl«*ei.
ears, and have a culture and refine- from the lobster pots. These were so
goes and had become quite a fatalist poverty, of thee I chat. I blew a pil or walking on the streets are guarde
These Ugly Spots
Call,
Write,
or
phone
by
umbrellas.
of
dough,
on
you
three
years
ago;
now
abundant
that
the
young
ones
were
ment that will compare very favorabl
in the presence of supreme danger.
Poplar 1332 for particulars.
There's no longer the slightest need of
you refuse to go, or won't or can' Pearl Bond, a Girard man, goin with that of other nations.
ignored, and it was not worth the
feeling ashamed of your freckles, as Othine
THE QUIGLEY INSTITUTE
Through town and country-side yo home a few nights ago, was hit o The university of Santo Thomas is lobster catcher's time to stop for the
—double strength—is guaranteed to remove
For the cure of all defects in speech
were my joy and pride, a happy day. the head. Believing he had been a 25 years older than Harvard.
small lobsters. A single lobster would
these homely spots.
1727 Master Street,
Philadelphia
Simply get an ounce of Othine—double
loved the gay hue, the nice whit tacked by foot pads. Bond droppe
English is taught exclusively In th often fill two or three regular sized
strength—from your druggist, and apply »
tires new, but now you're down fo a suitcase and ran. He found an ow Philippine public schools. Two mi cans. Today It takes several of the
little of it night and morning and yon
true, in every way. To thee, old rattl< was his assailant.
lion natives now speak English fluem average size to nil one can. With all AFTER ALL OTHERS FAIL should soon see that even the worst freckles
box, came many bumps and knock.
have begun to. disappear, while the lighter
ly, and there are 700,000 English the large lobsters caught, the enemies
Consult the Old Reliable
ones have vanished entirely. It is seldom
speaking children In the publi of these crustaceans have been given
"Cherokee Bill," veterans of thefor thee I grieve. Badly the top i
that more than one ounce is needed to comDR. LOBB
schools. It Is destined to be the naan advantage in the struggle for existplains and soldier in the war of 1812, torn, frayed are the seats and worn
pletely clear the skin and gain a beautiful,
Forty Years' Continuous Practice
ence, and it is predicted that within a
clear complexion.
has just celebrated his 123d birthday the whooping cough effects the horn,
ional language.
1209
Race
St.,
Phila.,
Pa.
do
believe.
Thy
perfume
swells
th
Be sure to ask for the double strength
few
years
the
lobster
will
be
very
at th© county Home at Grand Junction,
Seventy per cent of the inhabitants
Othine, as this is sold under guarantee of
Guarantees te Cure Special Diseases
breeze, while good folks choke an
Colo.
of the Philippines over ten years o scarce, and this naturally means that
money back if it fails to remove freckles.
Office Hours: 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.
"Cherokee Bill" is the only name he wheeze as we pass by. I paid for thee Wilmington, Del.—Miss Jeanett age, according to a census just com they will also be very expensive.
—Adv.
Write or call for free book
knows. In the early days of the coun- u price, 'Twould buy a mansion twice Eckniiin, who has been made assisUu pleted, are litorate. This is a highe
try he fought with bow and arrow now everybody's yelling "ice"—I won secretary of the Republican Stat percentage of literacy than that of an
The
Smoker
with the aborigines and even used that der why? Thy mother has the grip, th Committee, in an interview declare South American country, higher tha
primitive weapon, he says, when he spark plug has the pip and voe i that she does not expect women to r that of Spain and higher than tha Man's the only living creature
feught the British in 1812, enlisting thine. I, too, have suffered chill form politics, but that reforms wi of any of the new republics of Europ
Tbat parades this vale ot tears,
In the army when he was 15 years old. fatigue and kindred ills, endeavorin come of their own accord if the w whose independence is being guaran Like a snorting traction engine,
Comfort -witln Style
He was born June 6, 1797, and wasto pay my bills, since thou were min men will take an active and intelllgen teed by the allies.
Puffing smoke from nose and ears.
twice listed in the United States Gone is my bank roll now, no mor interest in party affairs.
There are only 6,684 Japanese in th If dame nature had intended,
:. DAUIMES. M.O.
census as the oldest native of Amer- twould choke a cow! as onoe before
Miss Eckman declares that the be* Philippines. There are 124,000 Japan
When she first invented man,
ica.
Yet, if I had the mon, so help me Joh way for women to get results Is b ese in California alone, or 19 times as That he'd smoke, she would have
" ' J l
a. DAumen « torn.
built him
The aged Indian recenly made a —amen, I'd buy a car again and spee working through one of the great pc many as in the entire Philippine arch
..
.
littcal parties.
On a widely different plan.
cap for himself out of the down of cat some more.
pelago.
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bave always been disappointing. Candians are not an unprollnc race, and Professor Pays Students to
Practically every industry In Amer'hen in the decade 1901 to 1911 un•a Is affected, some seriously, by the
Determine
What
Effect
"What do yon call your baby," she I know a party across the tracks recedented immigration figures were
ampliation of contracts, according to
asked the grinning young mother.
Weed Has Upon
'ho's makln' a pretty good article of onsUntly proclaiming It was a great
Inal analysis of the country-wide in- There was a continuous rainfall dur- Pastures—The condition of pastured
"Weather-strips," replied the parent. elder with a clothes wringer.—Marcet- isappolntment to find the 1911 census
estimation Just completed by the ing the past month which improved on September 1 was 101 per cent of
the Mind
"Weather-strips," exclaimed the lus Observer.
ive a population of only 7,204,838.
nlted States Chamber of Commerce. the condition of all crops but serious- a normal as compared with 97 per cent
nurse. "What's the Idea, Handy."
Those who predict 9,000,000 for the
Cancellations were particularly notdelayed farm work and developed last year, and 84 per cent, the aver"We done named her Weathah1921 census are likely to get a similar Milwaukee—Twenty-four girl stu- ble in goods of interest to women. ome rot in potatoes, peaches and to-age condition for the past five years
strips, cause she kept her papa out
ihock. We will be lucky to have 8,- dents at the University of Wisconsin 3o many orders for silks were abro- matoes.
on September 1.
of the draft."—Exchange.
00,000.
j will be paid 40 cents an hour next gated that manufacturers have organApples—The condition of the total
Corn—The
condition
on
September
The government official of the coun- The fact is that Canada may have i "Inter to blow blue clouds of smoke ' ted a bureau which adjudicates all was 91 per cent of a normal indi- or agricultural crop on September 1
• district who had charge of that learned to attract population, but it f into the laboratory of Professor M. P. laims. Makers of hosiery and under- cating a yield of 42.3 bushels per acre wos 90 per oent of a normal, indicatwear express a determination to de>art of the cens-us which deals with has not learned how to keep it from O'Shea.
ing a production ef 3,455,000 bushels
'arm products, had instructed the old going over to the United States . And The same privilege is now being mand formal contracts with all orders, id a total production of 10,829,000 as compared with 2,313,000 bushels,
Bill—I heard as how you've been ,'armer to collect bis stock of every all governments have persistently con- banded out of the humidor (o twenty- hey also are organizing a bureau to mshels as compared with 10,800,000
lushels last year, and 10,603,000 bush- last year's final estimate, and 2,241,000
fighting with Bob Smith?
lealed the tacts by giving immigration four male students and the makin's andle the situation. Corset dealer* els, the average •production for th.ibushels, the average production for the
eseription and have them branded.
ound themselves overstocked and
Sam—Yes. "He said my sister was "I s'pose that's all right," sighetl igures yearly and monthly, but ne-' are free,
past ten years. The commercial crop
jast ten years.
cross-eyed.
the farmer dolefully, "but, honest, lecting to give emigration figures at For eighteen months these students heir credits restricted.
is estimated ot 898,000 barrels as comDealers
in
men's
clothing,
it
would
Oats^—All
oats
remaining
unharvesBill—But you ain't got a sister.
mister, I b'lieve Im going to have one all.
have been the subject of an investi- ppear, suddenly became obsessed with :ed suffered considerable loss from wet pared with 589,000 barrels, last year's
Sam—I know that. It was the prin- ell of a time with them bees."—Ex- No one expected Canada to make
gation of Professor O'Shea, who is lie thought that the public would not eather. The condition on Septem- final estimate, and 524,006 barrels,
ciple of the thing that upset me. '
bange.
nuch population during the war period, i seeking to determine what effect, if iuy at prevailing prices, and a rush to >er 1 or time of harvest was 90 per1918 estimate.
European immigration wag all cut off. ^ny, tobacco has on the mental facul- ancel orders followed.
sent of a normal, indicating a yield Peaches—The total production of
Sixty thousand Canadians went to ties of the users. The test will last The extraordinary cancellation of of f 32.4 bushels per acre and a produc- peaches this seon is estimated at 1,•verseas graves, a certain number ot another six months,
>rders for baby carriages was due to ion of 2,495,000 bushels as compared 056,000 bushels as compared with \,-,
soldiers, former Britishers, remained O n e o f t h e p u r p o 8 e s o t t h e l n v e s t l .
number of conditions, among them with 2,461,000 bushels last year, end 018,000 bushejs, .last year's final esti"Could I interest you in accident inMistress—Hercy, Hilda! You must- .verseas, and.Bince the war there has
„ t o b a c c o haB t h e
he shortage of domestic help. In a 1,327,000 bushels, the average produc- mate, and 937,000 bushels, the average,
surance today?" asked the agent, as ft clean the plates with your handker- een a considerable movement to Eu-'g a t i o n u t 0 B e e
production for the post ten years. The
e effect o n glrl8 lt produces o a
lumber of States the birth rate de- tion for the past ten years.
he approached the farmer.
chief!
quality of this year's crop is 84 per
rope to look up) friends after the'
Just w h a t t h e tegt hag ghown
:lined, and there were fewer babies
"I should say not," replied the Hilda—Oh, that'; all right, ma'am;
itorm and perhaps to invest war earn,- t 0 d a t e p p r o f ^ , . O 'sl,ea will riot tell. o ride in carriages. During the pet Buckwheat—The condition of the cent of a normal os compared with 87
farmer.
t's only a dirty one.
Ings. But the Immigration Depart- H e w l l , make a complete
od of low production, furniture deal- :rop on September 1 was 90 per cent per cent, the average quality for the
report w h e n
"But I can show you the best accl
ment's figures coming out month after | t fg g n i g i,ed.
irs were alarmed and placed big if a nomal indicating a yield of 21 • past eight years. The commercial
dent policy ever written," insisted tho
month showed, as more than offsetting
irders. Housing conditions became •ushels per acre and a total production production this year is estimated at
agent.
216,000 bushels as compared with 834,000 bushels, the average production
all these things, a considerable move- Simultaneously, similar investiga- uch that retail sales were exceedingtions are being made at Johns Hop"I don't care what you can show
limited. A rush to cancel orders 97,000 bushels last year, and a total for the past three yeors.
ment into Canada from the United
^ ^
U n ) v e r e l t y o f Michigall|
nje," replied the fjarmer. "I want
ollowed. The industry contemplated roduction of 216,000 bushels as com- Pears—The condition of the total
'
nothin' more to do with accident in- "It's got so these days that a man tates Even in 1919, the year of the
teps to place restrictions on orders pared with 197,000 bushels last year, crop on September 1 was 78 per cent
ow
ebb
in
lmm.gratlon
40,
15
persons
]
n
surance. I had an accident insurance ;an hardly wed unless he can show
and to begin a campaign on education md 252,000 bushels, the average pro- ot a normal indicating a production ot
:ame
from
the
United
States
to
Can"
policy last year and a mule kicked me he girl two licenses."
787,000 bushels as compared with 500,ada. And nearly everyone thought f e l o n s are to determine the ef- hat will insure more equitable treat- motion for the past ten years.
and broke my leg. And the durn, "Two licenses?"
Potatoes—The condition of the crop 000 bushels, last year's final estimate,
that, even for the war period Canada's "** °< lob*™» "
Physical b o d y ent of the manufacturers.
swlndlin's company wouldn't pay me "Yes, marriage and automobile."
population increase on the right side. ! a n d , t h ? m o r a I s t h *""*»"
O'Shea is In one division of the lumber indus- in September 1 was 94 per cent of a ond 605,000 bushels, the average proa cent. They said it wasn't an acciThe Grain Growers' Guide, organ of i««*»»»«W ° " « » " » » « effect only. ry alone cancellations have amounted normal Indicating a yield of 135.4duction for the past ten years.
dent, because the mule kicked me on
he Western Agrrarian movement, Since chewing is also included in the o 77,000,000 feet, or over 3,600 car3, lunhels per acre and a total production Other Crops—The condition of other
purpose."—Cincinnati Enquirer.
ith figures from Washington to back test Professor O'Shea is prepared to Ince January. They were largely f 14,488,000 bushels as compared with crops in New Jersey and the average
it up, has been revealing the other j r a l s e t h e Pay a little as an added in- without any reason that would be vail I 0,560,000 bushels, last year's final esti- condition for the past ten years on
For Sale—One acre of land in good ilde of the shield. Instead of a mode3t ducenient whi-n he collects his class n law.
mate, and 9,903,000 bushels, the aver- September 1 expressed In percentage
repair.—Mercerville, la., Banner.
age production for the past ten years. of normal are as follows-: Field peas,
gain the figures for the last five years ] o I coeds.
91; field beans, 90,84; tomatoes,
how tHftt Canada has actually suffered "This work is being carried on for Automobile manufacturers were the Sweet Potatoes—The condition of
The minister delivered a sermon of
net loss to the United States of not scientific purposes only," Professor irincipal offenders in the pressed met he crop on September 1 was 95 per87, 78; cabbage, 95, 12; onions, 98, 84:
only ten minutes' duration, a most
ess than 333,931 persons. That is to' O'Shea explained in Madison. "It is .1 trade. As their products are made :ent of a normal indicating a yield of crapes, SI, 85; watermelons, the per
unusual thing for him. Upon the con
say, immigrants to Canada from the not in the Interest of any propaganda n special patterns or designs, con- 39.7 bushels per acre and a production cent or normal yield per acre this seaelusion of his remarks he added: United States between March 31, 1914, whatever. Personally we do not care ;racts provide that the buyer must >t 1,956,000 bushels as compared with son is estimated at 84 per cent as com"I regret to inform you, brethren,
A feller was in my place yester- ,nd March 31, 1919, numbered 270,135, whether tobacco is harmul or not. All iay damages if he refuses to take ,750,000 bushels, last year's final esti- pared with S8 per cent last yeor and
that my dog, who appears to be peculay,' related Zeke Yawley, "trying to while the number of persons shown we want Is the scientific truth which rdered goods.
mate, and 2,627,000 bushels, the aver- 78 per cent, the average for the past
liarly fond of paper, this morning ate
age production for the past ten years. ten years. Cantaloupes. Tbe percent
that portion of my sermon that I have get me to put a water system into my y the United States records as leav-' we will publish to the world."
ot normal yield per acre this season
house;
have
a
bath
tub
and
all
such."
Ing
Canada
for
permanent
residences
Hay Tame)—The average yield of is estimated at 87- per cent as cornnot delivered. Let us pray."
The students upon whom the lnves"Well, them that wants bath tubs Is the United States between June 30, j tigations are being made have no idea
all
tame
or
cultivated
hay
this
season
After the service the clergyman was .re plumb welcome to have 'em," repored with 75 per cent last year, and
•914, and June 30,1919, totalled, w h a t t h e test will show. The profesis estimated at 1.65 tons per acre and 80 per cent, the average for the past
met at the door by a man who, as a
plied Gap Johnson of Rumpus Ridge, 04,605.
the total production at 557,700 tons, ten years.
sor has been careful to keep them in
rule, attended divine service in an'Glttin' on! Gittln' on!"
as compared with 487,600 tons last
other parish. Shaking the good man Ark. "But not me! Think of the fix Canada's total immigration from all the dark on the subject.
you'd
be
ketched
in
if
you
was
alone
Summer
whispers,
'til,
blame
'don
r and 499,000 tons, the average Hogs—The number of hogs for fatcountries, including Great Britain and
by the hand he said:
on the place, and the house was struck he United States, in thefive-yearper- "The idea is this," he explained, "is After while a feller feels
tening on hand September 1 was estiproduction for the past ten y
"Doctor, I should like to know
j to eliminate all suggestions from their
by lightning while you was in that
Timothy: The yield this seaBon is mated at 91 per cent of last year's
whether that dog of yours has any
lod was 405,476, so that the number of ! m i n d g . if i should let them know fit adzackly as he would
here
infernal
bath
tub."—Kansas
sstim&ted at 1.60 tons as compared number.
If his choicest friend today
pups. If so I want to get one to give
persons leaving Canada for the States |e l t h e r f r a n k i y o r D y intimation what
3ity Star.
with 1.40 tons last year. Alfalfa: The
Wool—The total production of wool
to my minister."—Exchange.
was 198,585 in excess of the total im- I am learning the very knowledge Pulled up stakes and went away!
yield this season Is estimated at 2.70 this season is estimated at 109,004
migration. It is fairly safe to assume . w o u l d h a v e BOrae s u g g estive influence That's the way your feelin's keels
ons as compared with 2.70 tons last pounds as compared with 106 pounds
that in addition to Canada's losses i n i O n their minds which would hamper Over backwards, mighty nigh,
year. The quality of all tame hay this lost year.
the war this country has lost 250,000 m y w o r k , ^ studying the effect of In a country neighborhood
people by the excess of emigration ]t o b a c C o In all forms. Some of my sub- When old Summer thinks "Good season Is 91 per cent of a normal as Egg Production—The egg production
bye."
compared with 86 per cent last year. on commercial p—lants during August
over immigration in the five-year cor-j j e c t g 8 m o k e p i p e S i ^ ^ c i g a r 8 | o t h e r s
> A small boy came hurriedly down
The quality of rll tame hay this season is estimated at 34 per cent compared
the street, and «^lted breathlessly in The other day a lady and her daugh responding approximately to the war,c i g a r e t t e s w h ) l e s t n , „,„,),„
"Gittin' on!" In consequence
Is 91 per cent of a normal as compared with 39 per cent for July and 35 per
front of a stranger going in the same ter, who live in a service flat In town, and demobilization period. Natural in- c n e w the weed.
Shadows from the palin' fence
with 86 per cent last year, and 90 percent for August, 1919.
received by post two stalls for a the- rease will compensate for this loss.
direction.
"These young men use tobacco only Kitter farther than they did
:ent, the average quality for the past Cranberries—The crop Is somewhat
This drag to the United States has when I tell them to do so and abstain
"Have you lost half a crown?" he ater, an accompanying note running
Yisterday an' day before;
ten years. Wild Hay: The average less than that of last year due to un"Perhaps you will guess from whom always been Canada's bane. Even in when I give the order. I spend three
asked with his hand in his pocket.
Flocks of blackbirds rise an' whizz yield this season Is estimated at 1.48favorable weather during, and follow"Yes, yes, I believe I have!" said the these come. Hope you will have
he boom year, when 116,377 persons and a half hours a day with them In Where some greener pastures is;
tons and a total production of 64,000 ing the blooming period, also continustranger feeling in his pockets. "Have pleasant evening." They used the :ame from the United States to Can-the laboratory.
Squirrels chatter—maybe hid
tons as compared with 47,017 tons last ous rainfall flooded some bogs. The
stalls, enjoying the play extremely ada no less than 94,496 went from Can- "1 pay my subject 40 cents an hour
you found one?"
Provender 'gainst winter's cold,
year. The quality of this year's crop Massachusetts forecast is 300,000 bar"Oh, no," said the small boy. " and, returning home, Mund their flat ada to the United States, leaving a and the University supplies the to-Showin' human sense an' more—
is 83 per cent of a normal as compared rels; tbe Wisconsin crop is estimated
want to see how many have been los1 ransacked by burglars. And awaiting net gain to Canada ot less than 22,000. bacco. I have them smoke under all Summer time is gittin' old!
at 30,000 barrels.
with 83 per cent last year.
today. Youra makes fifty-four."— them was another note: "Perhaps you Tens of thousands of immigrants conditions. Sometimes before they
can guess now who sent the tickets." grants have come to Canada from study for their other classes, some- Gittin' on!" Yet summer grows
London Tit-Bits.
to spy a peddler pushing a handcart,
the great Inventor cried: "Now them
Europe and have subsequently moved j times afterward. Also sometimes be Ruggeder each day, an' shows
is a good example. I don't suppose
south, but the great loss to the coun-1 fore meals and at other times immedi- What a feller wants to call
you can tell me why ha piishes the
try has been of the native born Can-'ately afterward. Our laboratory Is a Real SUBSTANTIBILITY;
cart Instead ot pulls it. I don't know
adians, who find the allurements of j very pleasant place, more like a par- Crops that mark the record stage
"You are charged with selling adul
rich prizes to be had in the United | 'or with big easy chairs, than like a Show the fullness of her age;
Years ago Thomas A. Edison used to whether* the man himself could anterated milk," said the judge.
Why ,a feller wants to fall
try to instill the rudiments of science swer. I'll ask him." "My good man,"
The new chaplain very much wanted States too strong for their innate love workshop."
"Your Hono^I plead not guilty."
One of the requirements that the Right in line with Uncle Zack!
into the head of his young son andsaid the Inventor, turning to the pedto amuse as well as instruct his menof natiVe land.
"But the testimony shows that it is and, accordingly, on one occasion, arprofessor makes of his students is that Summer teaches," he-says-he,
never overlooked an opportunity to dler, "why do you push the cart rather
But
Immigration
to
Canada
is
reviv25 per cent water."
they will not discuss the work with "Gittin' old is jist a knack!"
use some everyday happening to Mm than pull it?" "Cause I ainta da boss,
ranged for an Illustrated lecture on
you damma fool," was the unscientific,
"Then it must be high-grade milk,' Bible scenes and incidents.
1920, it "reached a""totaf"o7 WOo", a r>j° utsi d e ™- ™ s also is to keep out
JOHN D. WELLS irate some principle of mechanic!!. though disconcerting answer.
returned the plaintiff. "If »our Hono
On this particular occasion, chancing
One seaman who possessed a phono proximately half British and half suggestions.
will look up the word 'milk' in you:graph was detailed to discourse appro
An effort to draw out one of the
dictionary you will find that it con priate music between pictures. The American, Almost every ship that boys brought this retort: "You tel
docks
or
train
that
crosses
the
border
tains from 80 to 90 per cent water,
first of these represented Adam am 13 bringing a complement of new citi- 'em, you're a newspaper guy," which
WHY PAY MORE?
should have sold it for cream."—Sue
Eve in the Garden of Eden. The sailoi zens that promise to be the vaneguard shows how much his mentality has For Full Neolin Sole« rf» •* fj FT
cess Magazine.
been
affected.
cudgled his brains and ran througl, of a new wave of immigration greater
—po»»ibly never again in
and Rubber Heels J ] ) l , / J
In addition to reporting his own
his list, but he could find no musi< than any that came before.
your life
findings,
Professor
O'Shea
will
include
New Model Shoe Repairing Co.
exactly appropriate to the picture.
"The yields on current offerings
In his report the testimony of 1,000
Sent br paicel polt. 8 South Filth St.
Pleas play up." whispered the
PHILADELPHIA, PA.
(•/ high-grade securities) are
business men who employ smokers.
Dick—"I think Ethel will make a chaplain.
•withoutprecedent in modern times."
fine wife. I have been calling on hei Then an inspiration came to the sea
—From New York Times.
for six months now and nearly alway man and, to the consternation of th
We believe you will do well to keep posted regarding issues on
have found her darning her father' chaplain and the delight of the aud
Millions in Fertilizer the Stock Exchange, New York Curb and unlisted securities that
ence, the phonograph ground out
socks."
FINE COOPERATIVE PLAN provide exceptional opportunities for investment. You can do
Jack—"That caught me, too, unti "There's only one girl in this world fo;
FOR DEALERS
I found out that it was the same sock. me."—Harper's Magazine.
this by calling
Write Today
—Boston Transcrip.
The population of continental Babe Ruth may be "King of Swat"
DuBoit Fertilizer Work*
or
>
United State is estimated at 105,000,- •and Tris Speaker may lead both Amer
411
Perry Bid., Philadelphia
000, by J. A. Hill, chief statistician lean and National LeagueB with an
3381 Race - Keystone
of the census bureau. His calculation average of better than .400 with thi
One of the most important factors to consider in the study ot a
"An easy Job would suit me, boss,'
is based on the combined populations stick—but why speak of such trifles
security, either for investment or trading, 1B the personality, experience
remarked the applicant.
of 1,406 cities and towns for which What would you think of a basebal
The Market Outlook
and ability of the man or men behind the enterprise.
"Well, how about winding the clocks Two and one-half Inches of rainfa statistics have been announced.
team on which six of the nine play
If the security is classed as an Industrial there are several especieach week?"
is decidedly encouraging and
in three minutes!
The increase over 1910 is placed ers had batting averages of .500?
justifies our opinion that judally important factors in addition to tbe management to be considerei,
"I might make that do, though T<
A reproduction of the rain gaug* at about 13,000,000, showing the Fans may say that there's "no such
icious
purchases
made
at
preprefer the job of tearing off the leave! register showing the downpour—i
such as:
vailing market should ultimagrowth of the country has not kept animile," but it's a fact that the team
of the calendars once a month."—Ex record made in 1911 and still recog
Is there an Increasing or decreasing demand for the product ot
tely show generous profits.
pace with the previous decade. Al- composed of girl employes of the
change.
nized by the Weather Bureau, "Unitec most complete cessation of immigra- Goodyear Tire & Rubber Company,
the company?
WEEKLY
LETTER
States Department of Agriculture, as tion during the war 1B the chief rea- at Akron, O., has this terrible clouting
Are the plants well located as to labor supply, transportation
gives interesting data on
the most intense rainfall of which
son assigned for the (ailing off in record to date in 1920.
facilities, etc.?
has data—appears in the curren growth. Other suggestions were the ] Florence Martin, who handles th
BOSTON & MONT.
Is the company earning money or (if it is a new company) art ''a
BIG LEDGE
"Sure, it's Mike that's the luck number of the Monthly Weather
two influenza epidemics, return of hot shot around third base in a man
prospects for profit good?
MAGMA COPPER
view,
published
by
the
Weather
Bu
man."
aliens to their native lands and deaths ner creditable to most male players
INTERC. RUBBER
Is the management alert and enterprising?
reaii. The illustration accompanies
"How's that?"
ELK BASIN
is the demon swatter of the team
of soldiers during the war.
How many shares of stock are to be issued and what other forms
technical
discussion
of
rain
and
sun
MARACAIBO
OIL
"Why, he just took out an insuranc
Her
average
tops
.500
by
several
point!
The aggregate population ot the
of indebtedness has the company?
and the
policy for $10,000 and the very ner shine in the Canal Zone. This heav; cities and towns on which the estimate and in one game she hammered ou
Is there a ready market for the securities in case you wish to dipday he fell off the bridge and go fall of rain occurred at Porto Rico i: was made is 41,029,354. This is an 'three home runs.
DIVIDE STOCKS
pose of them?
drowned in the river.—American Le the Canal Zone,
We
shall
be
glad
to
send
you
That
the
team
has
keen
batting
eyoe
average gain of 26 per cent compared
Is the company comparatively young—with all this neans for
a copy, without obligation,
Not alone in the Canal Zone but a< with 35 per cent in the previous de- is evidenced by the fact that in a re
gion Weekly.
growth?
upon
request
to
Desk
RP-10.
200 points in the United 'states th cade.
cent game the girls poled out sevei
Our Statistical Department
Write at once for our care/ulty selected securities, which we recommend because
Weather Bureau maintains observa
circuit clouts.
will cheerfully furnish inforof their liberal yield and attractiveness at present prices
tion stations at which accurate re<
mation on any listed or unThe team is unlike others of th
listed securities you hold or
ords are kept of rainfall, snowfall, temgentler sex that have toured the coun
contemplate purchasing.
try at various times. Usually girls'
Warden—"Well, Mr. Flier, I'm perature, etc., so that any person interested
can
ascertain
accurately
th<
teams
have
men
for
the
battery
worl
pleased to see that you are keeping up
your philanthropic work of visiting our weather history of practically any sec "Who was Nero, Bill?" asked one and on first base, but the Goodyear
430 Widener Building
Members Consolidated Stock Exchange of New York
notorious housebreaker, Bill Smlkes." tion of the country by applying to th student of another. "Wasn't he theteam Is composed entirely of girl emPhiladelphia. Pa.
Weather
Bureau.
Commercial
an
723-26-28 WIDENER BUILDING, PHILADELPHIA, PA.
chap
who
was
always
cold?"
ployes.
They
have
beaten
the
Good
Mr. Flier—"Philanthropic nothing!
LocuM 5316-7-8-9
Race 5117-3
TELEPHONES—Walnut 4763-4-5
Race 3381-2
"No." said the wise student, "that ;rich, Miller and Westinghouse Eleo
He is giving me lessons on how to get farmers and others interested in vari
New York Office—32 Broadway
65 Broadway, New York
Direct Private Wires Connecting Offices
into the house at night without wak ous crops, frequently apply to tin was Zero—another guy altogether."— •trie Company of Pittsburgh girl teami
Direct
Wires
to
all
Markets
bureau
for
information
of
this
sort.
land have yet to taste defeat.
Lehigh Burr.
wife."—Judge.
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Saw Trouble Ahead

He Might Have Had

Fed Up On Insurance -

No Great Harm

Quite Necessary

Land All Patched
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Taking No Chances

Aging Summer

Bad Day For Losses

Had Something Coming

A Game of Perhaps

The Retort
Discourteous

The Right Time

Never before

Working A System
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Good Easy Job
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. may not be repeated in just
in the wake of tbe other fish to pick and yet

3ame way in years. The big fish
of mussels and oysters the the same
Tlickerton Beacon updrumtidbits
missed in their voracious forag- rarely get into the bay.
Capt. Parker, who has been fishing
1 lUblUhed UMi
L- IfOM MATHI8. Editor and

ing. He was also of the belief that
the drum would not take the weak that territory for thirty-five years
fish bait—squid—that the Newark and who has seen occasional drum in
the bay, says he never saw such a
party was offering and—
school of them there before, and not
Too Big for Tackle
I
AAnrtUla* Bat« tfurnlilM* • •
Application
"Wow!" exclaimed one of the New- in years has he seen one take a baited
hook in inside waters. Other veterans
ark
party,
his
line
being
suddenly
•••• ••* at Post Offlce at Tuckerton, • >,
pulled taut, something powerful hav- of bay. surf and deepwater fishing
u Mcond-class matter.
expeditions
declare they never saw
ing started seaward with it. A good
anything equal to the invasion on
Thursday Afternoon, Sept 23, 1920 sized drum, without doubt, opined Tuesday.
Capt. Parker, and everyone got out of
The lone fisherman, Johnson, on
the way for the fight. It didn't last
SCHOOL OF DRUM BRING BIG more than two minutes , the drum the other boat, landed seven of the
SPORT
adroitly casting out the small weak- big fellows in about two hours, every
lsh hook and continuing on its way. one giving him a fight, and. if the
Party of Newarkere Transported Into
Not more than five minutes later Newarkers had been properly providFishermen's Heaven by raid on he same Newarker was hit by another ed for the encounter they could have
Tuckerton Bay. Invasion a Rare nd apparently larger drum. It, too, more than duplicated his performance,
Event.
et immediate sail for some distant so ravenous and reckless were the fish.
Sight Wonderful
mint, but it was better hooked than
Mussel-eating, oyster-crushing black he first one, and provided several
To watch them rushing thru the
drum, the big fish that are cousins to minutes of exciting sport, that ended -water
and diving downward into the
the red drum or channel bass, invaded hen the light tackle parted.
and for mussels was in itself a wonTuckerton Bay, or Little Egg Harbor
Everyone in the Newark party was derful sight. They were so numerous
Bay, recently and provided an im- ntent upon watching Johnson, on the hey kept the water constantly dismeasurable amount of real sport for ther boat, play his fourth drum, when' ;urbed and their movements were
several parties of fishermen out for udge Schoen suddenly let loose an readily discernable as they moved
weakfish.
xclamation of joy, announcing he rom place too place, first in the shalIn one of several boats on the bay ad hooked into one. He began to owwater of the
i bar
.. and then away
when the drum came in by way of the lay it, when another fastened itself nto deep water, and back again for
new inlet washed thru at the southern o a second hook on his rigging with more food. They were apparently not
end of Beach Haven last winter, was uch suddenness and force that the he least disturbed by the moving
a party of Newarkers, consisting of iandle of his reel was jerked from his loats.
Judge Edward Schoen of the Essex ontrol and began to spin so swiftly
It is said that if the drum remained
County Juvenile Court, former Po- hat when it struck one of his fingers ong in the bay, or if their numbers
lice Commissioner Frederick Breiden- t knocked out a piece of flesh half an ncreased, a movement would be made
bach, Frank S. Dodd, Rudolph. Molter nch in diameter and made him yell jy the owners of oyster beds to dynaand Herbert E. Ehlers.
"or help.
mite them in order to kill them to
Breidenbach seized the pole and protect the oysters against certain
Weakfish there were none. Dogfish
and skates were plentiful. Then came played the pair of drum pol about »nd total destruction if the raiders
forgave a were not checked quickly and sharpthe drum. Down the bay a bit there our minutes, and then they
was a stir of excitement. On a private ong pull,- a strong pull, a pull to- ly.
yacht a man was having difficulty gether and snapped hooks and snells
Perfectly happy were the Newarkhandling something that had made and ended the excitement, thru all of ers when they came home, despite the
fast to the business end of his line. vhich no one in the party had the fact that they had no fish and suffered
Captain Wm. Parker, in charge of the east hope of landing one of the big, considerable loss of tackle.
Newark party aboard the Mildred, strong-jawed drum because of the
guessed quickly and right.
weakness of their tools.
"Druml" he ejaculated. "And the
More Than Skin Deep.
Will be Ready Next Time
fellow in that boat that found 'em
There wasn't a wire snell hook or
BeilUt; Is more tluiii skin deep, no
first, is equipped for them and will a heavy line on the boat, but there cording
to the United States public
•* have a lot of fun. Weakfish seem to will be the next time the Newarkers
be scarce, so suppose we run down go out, no matter what they start out health service. Natural beauty is usually a sign of health that comes from
there and watch him?"
to catch, for they mean to be ready
Lands 60-Pound Beauty
if they meet up with a school of drum keeping the body clean and getting
"Go to it," chorused the five new- again. It's likely to happen any time plenty of outdoor exercise.
arkers, not realizing the experience
in store for the party' As they came
within a few hundred feet of the boat
they had been watching the drum that
had been hooked was brought to gaff,
but not until it had first been lanced
"•Sixty pounds if it's an ounce." was
EAGLESWOOD TOWNSHIP
the opinion of the expert fisherman
The
owners
and
occupants
of the following described parcels of Eeal
of the party. Their curiousity aroused
they learned from Capt. Parker thai Estate in the taxing district of Eagleswood, in the County of Ocean and
the man in the other boat, who was State of New Jersey, and the Public is hereby notified that the taxes thereon
accompanied by his wife and the cap- severally assessed for th» year 1919 remain unpaid and that the said parcels
tain of his craft, is a wealthy New of Real Estate will be offered ,for sale by Public Auction at the Town Hall
Yorker or Philadelphian who has a in said taxing district on Saturday, September 25, 1920, at 2 P. M., for the
summer home at Beach Haven anc payment of said taxes with cost charges thereon unless the same shall be
finds sport fit for a king by hunting previously paid.
Int.
and catchinng drum and—
Name
Description
Tax & Cost Total
"Look at 'm boy," shouted Captain
$4.72
$1.54
Parker when his narrative had reach- Cranmer, Ezra, Farm land
3.18
11.55
2.02
9.53
ed that point. "Here they come to- Cranmer, Martha, House and Land
4.68
1.50
3.18
wards us—hundreds of them!
See Cranmer, Richard Est., House and Land
19.66
1.45
'em churn up the sand on that bar." Cranmer, Richard, Est., Arrears, House and land 18.21
1.79
7.14
Chamberlain,
Wm.
H.
Est.,
House
and
Land
.
.
.
.
6.35
Every man of the Newark part",
3.17
27.48
24.31
mounted to the top of the Mildred's Bartlett, Chas. P., House and land
1,40
3.90
2.50
cabin and looked over the sand bar a Bartlett, Chas. P., Salt Marsh
2.49
17.79
15.30
few dozen yards away. Hundreds Cranmer, Geo. H., House and lot
2.27
14.37
12.10
was right. The fish were playing anc Cranmer, Harry, House and lot
1.59
6.77
4.18
feeding and millions of yearling mus Dunfee, Mahlon, House and lot
.39
2.79
2.40
sels and the growth of this spring Dunfee, Mahlon, Arrears 1917
2.76
18.63
15.87
• were being crushed. Then, whili Rachel Lamunion Est., House and Lands
1.83
8.18
6.35
everyone was lamenting the fact tha G. Bolton Parsons, Building Lot
3.03
24.68
21.65
there was no tackle in the boat tha John W. Rulon, House and lot
1.98
10.92
Lemuel
Pharo,
House
and
Lot
8.94
would hold a fighting, forty or fifty
1.31
2.01
70
pound drum if hooked,, the man on th Joseph R. Parker, Building Lot
1.58
6.21
.•
4.63
other boat—his name was said to b Joseph R. Parker, Arrears
2.41
16.70
Chas.
S.
Shinn,
House
and
Lot
14.29
Johnson—hooked into another big one
1.77
7.54
and a sharp fight was on.
Joel H. Seaman, House and Lot
5.77
5.20
70.25
Joel H. Seaman, Arrears
65.05
2.17
Wins 20-Minute Battle
12.70
Joseph H. Sprague, House and Lot
10.53
4.29
It lasted over 20 minutes and tool Charles L. Shinn, House and Lot
41.79
37.50
12.64 170.68
the boat over an area of a quarter of
Charles
L.
Shinn,
Arrears
158.04
1.73
mile before the gaff was called into Corlis Salmons, House and Lands
9.62
7.89
play. Then Mr. Johnson rested while
O. C. CRANMER,
his wife took the wheel of his boa
Collector
of
the
Taxing
District
and his captain acted as lookout unti
of Eagleswood
the school of drum was sighted mak
ing back on the bar after having
switched into deep water for a fev
minutes. The Johnson boat was sen
.up close to the bar, its owner cast hi
heavy ganghook tackle and in an in
stant he was fast to another of th
big fellows and the hardest battle of
the afternoon was in progressFor your own protection, you should have more insurance on both
It ended in losing his tackle and
fish, but a few minutes later he again
yonr house and furniture.
went thru the same performance, except that his line and hooks held and
When you need insurance, you need it bad, and you don't know how
his helper soon hauled another half
goon you are going to need it.
hundred weight of black drum
aboard.
Let me writ* you a policy today
Meanwhile the Newarkers had cast
with their lighter and wholly inadequate tackle in the general direction
of the bar on which the drum were
REAL ESTATE & INSURANCE
feeding and disporting themselves,
BEACH HAVEN, N. J.
Phone 52
Capt. Parker having expressed the
opinion that weakfish might follow

Does Ocean County Want a
Congressman?
Advises from Monmouth and Middlesex Counties show that Ocean
County's Candidate
MB

JOSEPH M. THOMPSON
Is gaining ground daily and will get a large vote in thtse Counties.
In fact many leading Republicans assert that he will be nominated, if
Ocean County gives him the vote it should.

Does Ocean County Want a
Congressman?

Tv

Sale of Lands for Unpaid Taxes

This is our first real chance in 70 years. It will be our
own fault if we lose. Every man and woman should come
out between 7.00 A. M. and 9.00 P. M. on Tuesday next,
September 28, and

VOTE FOR THOMPSON
For Member of the House of Representatives
JOSEPH M. THOMPSON
Paid for by Joseph M. Thompson Campaign Committee.

a CASH
ft STORES

Your house is worth as much again as it
was a few years ago.

J. WILLITS BERRY

21 *• •
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Campbell's
Baked Beans

Uneeda Biscuit

Armour's
7ai?ayMlLK 14c
Best Butter
SUGAR
Bacon lib 13c
CURED

Eve

8c

70c*

We had another big week selling this butter

Get it sliced as you need it.

New Potatoes
13c quarter peck
Half Bushel $1.00

I

PHONE 547-W ATLANTIC CITY
16-R 2 TUCKERTON

Scull's
Coffee

35c 1b

Every pound guaranteed. A 14 cent cut.

18c Can Corn

REPRESENTING THE

ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.

THE ONLY REQUEST WE MAKE—THAT YOU BUY OTHER GOODS WHEN BUYING SUGAR.

Other kinds for 22c pound

Closed and Open Models Always in Stock
$1625.00 to $4800.00 Delivered

2720 ATLANTIC AVE.

SUGAR 16cPound

Headquarten for Sunshine Crackers and
Cakes
Fresh from tha N. B. ovens

GUARANTEED USED CARS

CH.K. MOTOR CO.

Best Grade
Domestic Granulated

SL Toilet Paper 15c
SILVER BRAND
Condensed Milk 23ccan

Cole Areo Eight
Liberty Six

EASY TIME PAYMENTS FOR ALL

BY THE NUMBER OF OUR SALES LAST WEEK, WE ARE FULLY CONVINCED THAT OUR CUSTOMERS APPRECIATE OUR EFFORTS IN POUNDING DOWN PRICES. BY BUYING OF US YOU SAVE THE MIDDLEMEN'S
PROFITS, BECAUSE THE LINK THAT CONNECTS US, IS THE LINK THAT CONNECTS DIRECT FROM THE
PRODUCER TO THE CONSUMER.

o Big
a Roll

I Oldsmobile, Touring Cars and Trucks

I

Vote for one
Republican, Amsrtcuitua,
Soldiers Preference;
Jill Proflteorn.

18c can Peas
14c Armour's Flakes

.•

BKF OLEO38c
Still our rales are increasing. Have you
triad it? If not. why not?

Kellog's Flakes
Post Toasties
Quaker Quakes

12c

Ready Made Soups
10c can

16e
14c
10c

45c 'Roast Beef
Mayonnaise Dressing

Me
20-4«c

Cider Vinegar 12c bot
Best Head Rice 16c lb
Armour's Tall Milk
14c can
Regular price 16c It will go twice aa far
as any other brand

Big Can
Babbits Cleanser

5c

Same sise as a lOe can. Why pay ntdre?

Mustard 10c gl
Armour's
Corn Flakes 10c pkg
They can't be beat.

Snow Drift, can
3 big sour pickles
Bottle Vinegar
Ivory Soap Flakes

29c
5c
12c
10c

Wilmar Peanut Butter

15c

Can Chicken

60c

Can Lobster .'

90c

24c Dewart Milk

20c

"IT PAYS TO BUY ATHORNER'S"

TUKBSC.ON BEACON

NOTICE

UNION TOWNSHIP
OCBAN COUNTY, NEW JERSEY
In conformity with the provisions of the
laws of this State, "An act to
ThurwUy Afternoon, Sept. 23, 1920election
regulate elections" (Revision of 191*8), approved April 4, 1898, and the various
tmeudmentti
thereof and Htipulements
ihereto, notice Is hereby given to the
SOCIETIES
voters of satd election district that a primary
election
will be held on Tuesday,
• C H U B ' OK CHAPTER NO. Bt O. • . B.
M M U e-vtry 2nd and 4tli Friday evening • teuibor 8& 1920, In the said
UNION TOWNSHIP
of tlie inontii at 8 o'clock In Muonlc HaU
to nominate candidates to be voted for at
corner ot Wood and Church streets.
the general election, on Tuesday, NovemMrs. Bessie Pearce, W. M. i
ber 2, 1820, for the offices of:
Congressman, Third Congressional DisJo». H. McConomy, W. P.
trict
Two Coroners.
H n . Henrietta C. Cale, SeCf.
Member of General Assembly
Mr*. Fannie D. Smith, Treaa.
Member of the Board of Chosen Freeholders for three years.
rCCKEBTON LODUE, MO. 1, * . • A. M.
Township Clerk, 3 years
Jleeta every 2ud and 4th Tuesday evening
1 Comvaitteeaian, 3 years
ft each month In Masonic B u i corner
1 Assessor, 1 year (unexptred term)
wood and Church streets.
1 Collector, 1 year (uncxptred term)
2 Surveyors of Highway, X year
S. S. ANDERSON, W. M,
1 Justice of the Peace, 9 years
W. irrlnc Smith, Seo'7.
1 Constable, 3 years
Also to elect one member each of tbe
KYER8ON POST NO. 71, U. A. R.
Meet at Town Hall, every first and talrd Republican and Democratic County Com
f huraday evening or each month at 7.80 tali tee trom said polling district.
The Board of Registry aud Election will
•/clock.
iwt at the place and on the dtiys desig•. CIATIM White, Commander,
lated herewith:
Edwin A. Oato, AdJytMt.
Thursday September 0, 1020, for the purLAKESIDE: COUNCIL, N O . M , tt. O.V.A.U. ose of organization.
Tuesday, September 14, 1020, at 10
lleeta every Monday night, In ttea Men's
Ball corner Main and Green streets, at ''clock iu the foreuoon, to begin the
ouse-tohouse registration ot voters.
VSO o'clock.
September 28, 1920, between
Samuel S. Burton, Councilor. heTuesday.
hours of 7. a. m,, and 9 p. m., to
b a. Brawn, u. a.
told the primary election and revise and
StBVIANCE COUNCIL, MO. I X . D. at It, orrect tbe registry list.
Tuesday, October 12, 1020, from 1 p. m.
Meet) every Thursday evening la the lleil
liens Hall corner Main and w e e n streets o 1) p. in., final meeting for the regfstra1on of voters.
lit 8 o clock
PLACE OF MEETING
Mrs. Beasta Marshall, Councilor
Fire House, Barnegat, N. J.
Mrs. L. W. Fraiier, See'y.
The general election will be held at the
oiling nlacc above designated on TuesrOBATCONO .TRIBE .NO, M,. IMP'D.
November, 2, 1020.
O. B. M.
R. F. ELliKHSON,.
Meets every Saturday Sleep, 7tk Bui,
Clerk.
•Dth breath In Red Mena Wigwam, corner
alaln and Qreen streets.

TOOKEBTON. N. J.

NOTICE

Alvin C. Cobb, Sachem.

Qeo. Bishop, Jr., C. ol B.
TKlSlKKM
W. H. KeUey, W. I. Smith, C. I n M.til.
TBUSTBBB WIDOWS AND ORPHANS

Garwood Horner

Jos. H. McConomy

Joseph H. Brown.
OCBAN LOIlOB NO. M, I. O. O. * .

Meets every Wednesday Evening in
Red Men's Hall
Samuel S. Burton, N. G.
Lipman S. Gerber, See'y.
KTJTTJAL BKNEFIT HI II.IUMi LOAN
ASSOCIATION
of Tuckerton, N. J.
Meets at P. O. Building on the last Sat
•ruay evening of each month.
W. I. Smith, President,
3 . Wllmer Speck, Secretary,
•loiepli II. Brown, Treat.
COLUMBIA TEMPLB, MO. 10, I . ol O. B.
Meets every riiemluy nlglit In K. O. IS.
Bail coiner Main tint* Wood streets.
Mrs. Elva Webb, N. T.

Mrs. L. W. Fmzier, G. of B.

Fire Insurance
Fire Insurance written in the
i ollowing reliable companies :

STAFFORD TOWNSHIP
OCEAN COUNTY, NEW JERSEY
In couforroity with the provisions of tbe
let'tlun laws of tills State, "An act to
•esulate elections" (llevislou of 1898), apirovcd April 4, 18SIS), aud the various
imendmcnts
thereof
and supplements
hereto, notice is hereby glveu to the
'oters of said election district that a urinary election will be held on Tuesday,
September 28. 1U2U, in the said
STAFFORD TOWNSHIP
o nominate candidates to be voted for at
he general election, on Tuesday, NoveniiV 2, 1020, for the offices of:
Congressman, Third Congressional Dlsrlct
I
Two Coroners.
Member of General Assembly
Member of the Board of Chosen Freeholders for three years.
1 Township t'ouiuilttman, 3 years
1 Township Clerk, 3 years
1 Justice of the Peace
Also to elect one member each of the
iepubliran and Democratic County Committee from said polling district.
The Board of Registry and Election will
teet at the place and on the days deslg
ated herewith:
Thursday, September 9, 1020, for the pur
ose of organization.
Tuesday, September 14, 1920, at 10,
,'clock In the forenoon, to begin the
iouse-to-house registration of voters.
Tuesday, September 28, 11120, between
he hours of 7. u. m., and 0 p. m., to
old the primary election and revise and
orrect the registry list.
Tuesday, October is, IHi'O, from 1 p. in
o 9 p. m., final meeting for the regUtra
iou of voters.
PLACE OF MEETING
Predaiore's Store, Mauahawken, N. J.
Tbe general election will be held at the)
•oiling place above designated on Tuesuy, November, 2, 1020.
W. B. SPRAGUB,
Clerk

Royal,
Commercial Union
North British & Mercantile.

Republican and Democratic County Committee from said polling district.
The Board of Registry and Election will
meet at tbe place and on the days designated herewith:
Thursday, September 9, 1920, for the purpose of organisation.
Tuesday, September 14, 1920, at 10
o'clock In the forenoon, to begin the
house- to-liouae registration of voters.
Tuesday, September 28, 1920, between
the hours of 7. a. m.. and 0 p. m., to
liuld the primary election and revise and
i-orrect the registry list.
Tuesday, October 12, l!>20, from 1 p. m.
to 9 p. m., final meeting for the registration of voters.
PLACE OF MEETING
O. V. A. M. Hall, West Creek, N. J.
The general election will be held at the
polling place ubove designated on Tuesday, November, 2, 1920.
C. A. SEAMAN,
Clerk.

in imiMiil

Philadelphia Underwriters,"

Girard Fire & Marine

Walter Atkinson
AUTOMOBILE LINE

Autos to hire for all occasions at
NOTICE
special prices. A full line of accessories. Ford parts, oils, greases, tires
BOROUGH OF TUCKERTON
and hardware at cut prices. A fresh
OCEAN COUNTY, NEW JERSEY
ID conformity with the provisions of the
•jie of candies.
'lection laws of this State, "An act to
egulate elections" (Revision of 1808), apWaiting room In the store of my iroved
April 4, 181*8, and the various
GARAGE on Main street, opposite iincndineuts thereof and supplements
hereto, notice Is hereby given to the
rfc* Tuckerton Bank.
voters of said election district tlint a primary election will be held on Tuesday,
PHONE 26
September 28, 1020, in the said
WALTER ATKINSON,
Proprietor.

OLDDR.THEEL'S
1719 Spring Garden St.

PHIL'A.. PA. Only I
youreBultainkWNk
where In a
LITV, I
•t

The Right of Way

BOROUOH OF TUCKERTON
to nominate candidates to by voted for nt
he general election, on Tuesday, Novem»>r 3, 11120, for the olliees of:
Congressman, Third (Jons' ^ssioiia] Dis
rict
Two Coroners.
Member of General Assembly
Member of the Board of Chosen FreeHolders for three years.
Mayor
Two Council men for " years
Quo CouwUmnn for 2 years
Collector of Taxes *
Justice of the ePuce
Also to elect one member each of the
Republican and Democratic County Committee from said polling district.
The Hoard of Registry and Election will
meet at the place und on the days designated herewith:
Thursday, September !), 1920, for the purpose of organization.
Tuesd ay, Sep tern ber H, 1020, at 10
o'clock
In the forenoon, to begin the
house-to-house registration of voters.
Tuesday, September 28, 1920, between
the hours of 7. a. m., and 0 p. ID., to
hold the primary election and revise and
[•orrect the registry list,
Tuesday, October 12, 1830, from 1 p. m.
to 9 p. m., final meeting for the registration of voters.
PLACE OF MEETING
Town Hall, Tuckerton, N. J.
The general election will be held at the
oiling- place above designated on Tuesay, November, 2, 11)20.
JOS. II. BROWN,
Clerk.

NOTICE

r

inting /• the SaUtman

"/ho Ha* the Right of Way
Your sales letter in the United States
mail has the right of way straight to your
customer's desk.
Strengthen your appeal by using a
paper of known quantity — Hammermill
Bond—and good printing which wilt
attract your customer's attention, and
sell your goods.
That's the kind of printing we do and
the paper we use.
» rv

VmMcnf

.-

.

_•..

EAGLE8WOOD TOWNSHIP
OCEAN COUNTY, NEW JERSEY
In conformity with the provisions of the
election laws of this State, "An act to
regulate elections" (Revision of 1898), approved April 4, 1898, . and the various
amendments
thereof
and supplements
thereto, notice Is hereby given to the
voters of said election district that a primary election will be held on Tuesday,
September 28, 1920, In the said
EAGLSSWOOD TOWNSHIP
to nominate candidates to be voted for at
the general election, on Tuesday, November 2, 1020, for the offices of:
Congressman, Third Congressional Dls
trlct
Two Coroners.
Member of General Assembly
Member of the Board of Chosen Free
holders for three years.
Justice of the Peace.
Township Clerk.
One Township Committeeman, 3 years.
Tax Collector, 3 years.
Constable, 3 years.
Two Surveyors of the Highways.
Also to elect one member eacb of tbe

DODGE
Roadster

EZRA PARKER,
Barnegat, N. J.

NOTICE

BOROUGH OF BEACH HATEN
OCKAN COUNTY, NKW JERSEY
In (.'onfortuity wild the provisions of the
lection laws of this State, "An act to
egulate elections" (Revision of l«t»), ap•roved April 4, 1898, and the various
memluieuts
thereof
and supplements
.hereto, notice is hereby given to the
.'oters of said election district that a prii
GEO. BISHOP, JR., Agent
uary election will be held on Tuesday,
Tuckerton, N. J September 88. 1920, in tlie said
BOROUGH OF BEACH HATEN
o nominate candidates to be voted for at
he geueral election, on Tuesday, Novemier-2, 3920, for the offices of:
Congressman, Third Congressional Dlttrtc*
Two Coroners,
Member of General Assembly
Member of the Hoard of Chosen Freeholders for three years.
between
Two Counclliuen
Also to elect one member each of the
TUCKERTON and ABSECON
Ippubliran and Democratic County Committee from said polling district.
The Board of Registry ami Election will
The Walter Atkinson Auto Line is tneet at the place and oa the days desigherewith:
running between Tuckerton & Absecon nated
Thursday, September 0, 1020, for the pur-ose of organization.
on the following schedule:
Tuesday, September 14, 1920, at 10
WEEK DAYS
>'clock Jn the forenoon,
to begin the
registration^ of voters.
Leave Tuckerton daily
7.30. A..M. uuse-to-house
Tuesdayi September 2S, 1920, between
Leave Tuckcrton daily
1.30.P..M. lie hours of 7. :i. in., und 0 p. m., to
luld the primary election and revise and
Leave Absecon daily
10.00 A. M. orrect the registry list.
October 13, 1980, from 1 p. m.
Leave Absecon daily
4.00 P. M. oTuesday,
it p. m., flna.1 meeting for the registryion of voters.
SUNDAYS
PLACE OF MEETING
Leave Tuckerton
7.15 A. H.
Fire House, Beacli Haven, N. J.
TIic general election will be lieJd at tke
Leave Tuckerton
4.15 P. H.
polling place above designated on TuesLeave Absecon
9.35 A. M. day, November, 2, 1020.
A. PAUL KING,
Leave Absecon
6.30 P. M.
Clerk.

- . land
ctudatlnf of ••
add and premJan,
premises^ contlatlof
dwelling boiue lot with a bouse tnarton
erected altuate lying and being.
b e i g In
I tlw
tl vilil
erected,
lage of Went Creek, County o f Ocean, aud
State of New Jersey, ana on the Northeastwardly aide of the lane leading from
the old Saw Jim Road, near tlie late reslile««e ot Thomas 8. fharo, deceased, to
K. M. Pharo'i tbe same belny the
e property
which
h tbe late Joseph H. Kelley purchased
purchase
C Ph
at tbe aale of KllzaDeth C.
Pharo,
Gentlemen:
o AdminAdi
istratrix to the estate of Samuel I Pbaro,
deceased, by deed ot conveyance which
date the 6th day of November, A. D.
I desire to let it be known to the vo- bears
isiw m i which la upon record In the ofters of this county, that I am a can- rice of tbe Clerk of Ocean County at Toms
Hivejr In Book No. 1U2 of Deeds for said
didate for the nomination of Assem- COB
nty on pages U2 &c. and Is la said deed
blyman on the Republican ticket at tail
...us described: Said lot balng a part ot
the September election. I am an ear- the
Homestead Mima
landa or
of John
B. Pharo,
tbe UVUJCDWIU
joua H.
rharo,
iloc'd. tbe
the said
aald Samuel
Bautuel J . Pbaro
Pharo b
ea
became
nest advocate for all laws that will dee'd.
of tbe same aa follows by deed of
benefit and protect our gunners and seised
."•ivej-anoe from J. P. Feckworth; Joseph
bay fishermen, that will protect our „. Cox aud Samuel Seaman. Cotumisslonfarmers from the destruction of their era appointed by the Orphans Court to
the leads of the said John K. Pharo,
crops by the deer...I am also an ad- divide
dee'd, to the said Samuel I Pharo, Thomvocate for good roads, as well a s any as S. Pharo, Robert 1. Pbaro and John F.
laws that will keep our taxes down Pharo, which bears date the 26th day
of October, A. D. 188T and also by deed
and reduce the high cost of living.
rroiii May Pbaro, Administratrix to the
estate of tbe said Jobu F. Pharo, Dec'd
I will appreciate your support at which beara date tbe 22nd day of July,
1871 to the said Samuel I. Pharo, Thomas
the polls on September 28.
. a Pharo and Uobert and the aald Tbomas
X. Pharo and wife and Robert T. Pharo
'and wife conveyed their Interest la tbe
Very truly yours,
part hereby conveyed to tbe said Samuel
C. Pharo by dead of conveyance which
beara date the iota day ot April, A. D.
1874 and all the above conveyances are
upoa record in tbe Clerk's Office aforesaid
us will fully appear.
Beginning in the center of said street at
vie Southeast corner of a lot belonging to
the said Thomas S. Pbaro and runs from
thence nlong bis line 1st North two dePd. for by Ezra Parker.
grees Bast three chains to a corner in S.
10. shlnn'a line; thence 2nd along bla line
South eighty eight degrees Bast one chain
the latter pursuant to the calls of the nnd fourteen links to a corner In K. A.
alleys lands; thence 3rd along hla line
several borough and township clerks will
__a South to the line of Kelley's and
be voted tot.
Pharo's lands in eaid lane; thence 4th
along the salne North 87 1-2 degrees West
In NuniclnalitlM Under 18,000
In pursuance of the provisions of the one chain and fifteen and a half Units to
e place of beginning. Containing 36-100
election laws of the State, notice is here
by given to thp voters of munlcipulltleM ...re* ot laud, be tbe same more or less.
In the county of Ocean having less than Being the same lot of land and premises
15,000 inhabitants that tbe Boards of Re? granted and conveyed to tbe said John A.
istry and Election will meet as follows: Pbaro by deed bearing date January 10th,
On September 28, 1920, between the WNU from Joseph H. Kelley and which said
hours of 7 a. iu. am! if p. in., (he Dis- deed Is recorded in tbe Clerk'a Office of
trict Boards In all municipalities shall the County of Ocean in Deed Book No 161,
meet at the place where the general elec pages 287 Ac.
Tlie approximate amount of tbe Judgtlon will be held to conduct a I'rlmstry
Election and also to revise and correct ment or decree sought, to be satisfied by
't'lM sale is as folluws: Amount of decrea
the registry.
r complainant. $575.80; interest on ganie
That said Boards of Registry end Election shall also met-L ou the third Tuesday .»ui August 18, 1920; i-osls taxed at 182.98,
next preceding the igeiierul election (Oc- interest on same also Sheriffs execution
tober 12, 1920), from 1 to 9 o'clock p. in., fees; also decree to Monroo Kimsey,
for the final registration of voters. Said
rVlml as the property of John A. Pharo
fueetluft shall he held at tlie ulace where
the geueral election Is to be held, nnd shall •t ux ct al.,defouda«ts, takeu into execube for the purpose of revising and correct- tion at the suit of W. Horace Hepburn,
Ing the original register*), of liddlug thereto uuipiafnaut, and to be Bold by
the names of all persons entitled to the
HAROLD CUAFBT, Sheriff.
right of ftnffragft Iu Hint election district Dated September 7, 1920.
at the next election- who shall appear In MARK F. ££SSGLMAN, Solicitor,
person before them or shall be shown by
Cainden, NT J.
the written affidavit to be a legal voter u rs Wee (34.00.
therein find of erasing therefrom the name
of any person who, nfter a fair opportu
ORDINANCE DO. »
nity to be heard, shall be shown not to
be entitled to vote, therein by reason <>i
AN ORDINANCE AUTHORIZING THE
nou-reoldeuce or otherwise.
CO.VHTW'CTION OF JKTTIBB, HURDLES AND OTHER DEVICES ALONO
Aud notice 1B hereby given tUat the
THE OCEAN FRONT IN TUB BORCounty Hoard of Election will nit at the
OUGH OK IIARNEGAT CITV FOR THE
Court House at Toma River, N. J., from
PROTECTION OV THE BEACH FRONT
1.00 o'clock to 0.00 o'clock In the afternoon
PROPERTY
FROM l>l>l,l(.lv BY THK
on Thursday nnd FrlrtHy, September 2;)
SEA AND MAKING THE NECKS8ARY
and 24, 11*20, for the purpose of revising
APPROPRIATION
TO PAY THE COST
-nd correcting said primary registry list.
TIIENKOF.
1110 IT OUDAINED BY THE MAYOR
And notice is hereby given that tbe
County Board of Elections will sit at the ,,ND COUNCIL OF THE BOROUGH OF
Court House at Toms River, N. .T., from IIAKNKUAT CITY:—
1. That one or more Jetties and one or
1.00 o'clock to 9.00 o'clock in tbe after,
more hurdles t>e constructed along the
noon, on
ocean
frout at or near Barnegat Inlet at
Thursday, October 28, 1980
such potiltH as sitiill be designated by
and on
Lewis M. Hflttpt, Borough Engineer, and
Friday, October 20. 1020
for the purpose of adding to the various Hccordlug to such destguu, plans and specregistry lists ot th« county the names of ifications nx Mliall be prepared by such
Hiiy persons that may have been inad- Miglneer and approved by tbe Mayor and
vertently or Improperly left off the reg- Council.
2. That Hiild Jetties and hurdles be
istry lists, but any such persons left off
at tbe cost and expense of
tbe registry lists must apply to the Coun- .-onstructed
ty Board of Elections In person, and pre- uald borough.
3. That there iff hereby appropriated
sent evidence that he in entitled to be
the Hum of Fifteen thousand dollars to
placed on the registry list.
pay the font und expense of Maid proposed
Notice Is further given that the Justice work, sfltd HUM, or HO much thereof as
of the Supreme Court aud the Judge of may be uecessnry to be raised by the
the Court of tbe Common Fleas shall botii Issuance and suit' of emergency notes or
hold court on Tuesday, September lis, bonds of said Borough, in such sum or
(Primary day), aud on Tuesday, Novem- siium not exceeding in flic aggregate the
ber 2, (General Election day), the Judge nun of 915.D0O tis the Mayor and Council
of the Court of Common Pleas sitting nt {hull hcrturter, by appropriate resolutions
the courthouse In Tunis River on both tlw iti'l proceedings, decide.
This ordluiincc shall take effect Imabove-named nays. Further that the County Bimrd or Elections shall sit at the mediately upon Itt* puHHugc, npprovul and
courthouse on Tuesday,
September 28 'inlilii utlnii as required by law.
l'usseil September Oth, 1020.
(Primary day) and on Tuesday, NovemApproved September Bth, 1020.
ber 2, (General Election day). Said courts
WM. H. llAILKr,
shall sit to add to or strike from the registry list the names of voters, accordingly,
Clerk.
as the person should or should 'not be legally entitled to vote; and ttatd County REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF
Hoard of Elections shall sit to transfer
from one registry list to another reglstrv
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
list any person who may have been regAt Barnegat
istered in n wrong district.
In the State of New Jerwv
RKFKKEMXJM8 TO VOTERS
Notice Is further given that at the gen- it the close of business on Sept. 8th, 1020.
eral election, to be held Tuesday, November 2, 1920, there will be submitted to tlie
B1"OUBCHS
voters of the Ktate two referendmus: One
entitled "A Soldiers' Bonn* Avt," Chapter
oans and discounts, Includ1G9 of the laws of 1920, under which the
ing rnllscnuulH
$115 000.84
voters of the state are to decide by ballot
whether or not a bonus shall be paid from V. S. bonds deposited to secure
circulation
(par
value)
the state treasury to each soldier, sailor
$26 000.00
and marine from this state In the late
war; the other, entitled "A State Bond Owned and unpledged 28 100.00
Issue," Chapter 302 of the laws of 1920, Total U. S. Government securities
03 100.00
under which the vofer* of the ntnte shall
determine by ballot whether or not the .Securities other than U. S.
bonds (not including stocks)
state shall inttue bonds in the sum of
owned llljpjprigci] $'£& L'70.7IJ
$28,000,000 to pay Its share in constructing
the Hudson River tunnel at .Terncy City Collateral I rust and other notes
and the Delaware River bridge at Camof corporations Issued for
den.
not less than ONE Y'KAK nor
more than TI1111M) V1CAKS'
Dated at tlie office of the County Board
time
$2:1 (174.2G
of JCk'WHHis the L'Gth day of August, A. D.
Total bonds, Securities, etc.,
1920.
other than tl. S
278 801.01
GKOllUR H. IRONS, Chairman.
Attest :
oi'ks, other than Federal lieserve bank stock
1326.00
WILLIAM H. CRCSER, Secretary.
Stock of Federal Reserve Bank
(SO per cent of subscription)
1 000.0(1
NOTICE
Vulue of banking house, owned and unlncumbered . . . .
11000.00
fixtures
5 388.00
PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVKN furniture und
that The Delaware & Atlantic Telegraph Lteat estate owned other than
banking
house
T 406.00
& Televlioiw Vunmtiny, on the 1HU day
of September A. D. 1020, filed with the awful reserve with Federal
Kescrve Hank
32 1)22.M
Township Committee of the Township of
Long Bench, County of Ocean, State of Cash in vault and uet mnounta
due from National Hunks . . .
72 880.08
New Jersey, a Petition addressed to the
said Township Committee, asking for con- Kcdemptlon fund with II. 8.
Treasurer and due from U.
sent of the H»ld Committee to the use by
8. Treasurer
1 260 00
sitld Company of each and every of the
16 000.00
public rotulH, Hreeta, avonuos, nhoyn and Other assets. If any
highways, hotu above, below, and on the 'U. S. Permanent Bond Acr-t.)
surface thereof, for the maintenance and
TOTAL
$(I2C 87K.87
operation of Itn present aerial and underground works, mill the construction,
maintenance and operation of additional
MABI1.IT1KM
aerial and underground works, consisting of poles, crowaaruis, cables, wires,
conduits, ducts, urn 1DM, plpex, IUJIUholes, Capital stock paid In
$25 000 0U
and nil other necessary fixtures and ap- Surplus fund
25 M0.0Q
$21 7(»I.'J3
pliances required for Its local and through Undivided profits
lines, in connection with the transaction Less current expenses, lntere«t anil IUXPH paid $1 44S.24
of Its telegraph nnd telephone business,
20 317.se
according to plans showlug the location, CMrciilatintf notes outRtnnOing
24 000.00
number nnd size of sucli fixtures and i'^rflfied cljo'kH outHl/njdliig..
0 340.83
Cashier's
checks
on
own
bank
appliances, to be approved as may be
provided In the consent given pursuant
outHtnndlnj?
1 627.04
to the aforesaid Petition.
' ladlvtdual deposlta aubect to
216 723.14
check
The period for which sueh consent Is
1H.00
IMvldemlH unjtjiitl
asked Is fifty (50) yenrtt.
21)2 345.87
The Township Committee of the Town- Ulier time depoHlts
securities
ship of Long Ueach will consider the said U. S. Governmont
borrowed for which collatPetition on the 2nd day of October, A. I).
IS 000.00
eral security was furninhed
1020, at one o'clock P. M. at Township
Hall, North Reach Haven, N. J r
TOTAL
$1125 878.87
DateU September 11th, 11)20.
A. L. K1'"!I*.
Town«hlp Clerk.
State of New Jersey,
County of Ocean, aa:
1, Sera Parker, President
of
the
SHERIFF'S SALE
above named bank do solemnly affirm that
the above statement Is true to the beat
Rr virtue of a writ of Fl. F a . , issued of my knowledge and belief.
out of the Court, ot Chancery of the State
KZltA PARKHIt, President
of New Jersey, and to me directed, I will Subscribed and eworn to before me
sell at public vendue ou
lln 17th day of September, 1VM.
W". II. SI'ANULEK, Notary Public.
TI'KHIIAV. OCTOBER 5, 1920
At the courthouse In the village of Tomtt Correct—Attest:
A. H. Or«nt
Klver, In the County of Ocean and State
Clnuilc I>. Updike
of New Jersey, between tlie hour• of l(Jeo. W. Tra7.ce
30. and 3 o'clock p. m, lo wit at 1 o'clock
p. m., on mid day, all the following de
Director!.
scribed real nutate:
All tbe following described lot or parcel

To the Voters of Oeean County
New Jersey

NOTICE
LITTLE EGG HARBOR TOWNSHIP
OCEAN COUNTY, NEW JERSBY
In conformity with tbe provisions ot the
election laws of this State, "An act to
regulate elections" (Revision of 1808), approved April 4, 1898, aud the various
amendments
thereof
and supplements
thereto, notice is hereby given to the
rulers of Bald election district that a prl.
mary election will be held oa Tuesday,
September 28, 1920, In the said
LITTLE EGG HARBOR TOWNSHIP
o nominate candidates to be voted for at
the geueral election, on Tuesday, November 2, 1920, for the offices of:
Congressman,- Third Congressional Dlsrlct
Two Coroners.
Member of General Assembly
Member of the Board of Chosen Freeholders for three years.
Two Surveyors of Highways, 1 year.
One Assessor, 3 years.
One Township ConimHteeraan, 3 3'ears.
Also to elect one member each of the
Republican and Democratic County Committee from said polling district.
The Board of Registry and Election will,
meet at the place and on the days designated herewith:
Thursday, September 9, 1020, for the purpose of organization.
Tuesday, September 14, 1920, at 10
o'clock
in the forenoon,
to begin the
'iouse-to-uouse registration of voters.
Tuesday, September 28, li)20, between
the hours of 7, a. m., and 9 p, in., to
hold the primary election and revise anfl
correct the registry list.
Tuesday, October 12, 1920, from 1 n. m.
) 9 p. ni., final meeting for the registration of voters.
PLACE OF MEETING
Parker's Hall, Parkertown, N. J.
The general election will be held at the
polling place above designated on Tuesilay, November, 2, 1920.
NORMS L. PARKER,
Clerk.
NOTICE OF ELECTION
Notice is hereby given that a
PRIMARY ELECTION
will be held tn Ocean County on
Tuesday, September 28, 1030
(between the hours of 7 a. m. and 8 p. m.)
,Ot the nomination by a direct vote of the
.wople of caudldateH for Member of the
House of RenrewentatlveK of the United
States from the Third Congressional District, Member of General Assembly, one
member ot the Board of Chosen Freeholders, two Coroners, and borough and township ofHc-ialH, the latter pursuant to the
-alls of the sevetal borouuli aud township
lorkH, to be voted for at the general election to be held on Tuesday. November "I,
1020, and also to elect members of the
County Committee** of the two political
\mrtiot tutiiUil under the law to hold offl•iiii primaries.
Notice il hereby Riven thai nn election
will be held In Oveun County on
Tuesday, November *, 1920
from 6 a. tn. to 7 p. m.
t which candidates for electors for Prpulcipnt find Vice President of the I'nitcrt
Stiitt'», Mi.'mber of the House of Representatives of the United States from the
Third CongrensionaJ District, Member of
General Assembly, one member nf the
Bnnrd of Chosen Free holders, two Coroners, and borough and township ofiiciuls.

>;»;
<

All kinds of Ford ParU
Prices Right

Automobiles Repaired and
Overhauled
Work Guaranteed

HAROLD M. CROWLEY
Agent for
PHILADELPHIA DIAMOND GRIT STORAGE BATTERY
GENCO ELECTRIC LIGHTING SYSTbM
VELIE AUTOMOBILES
EAST MAIN STREET

— — — — TUCKERTON, N . J.

$1215

Touring

1285

Coupe

1900

Sedan

2150

Panel BusineM Car

1330

Screen Business Car

1270

Moat popular Car in America today. Delivered in rotation at
orders are received. Come aee us for, Parts, Salea and Service.

W.S.CRANMER, Cedar Run,N.J.
KKStitWMC

JOSEPH. H. McCONOMY

TlJCKIM0N

PRACTICAL

Tin, Copper and Sheet Icon Worker
ROOFING AND REPAIRING IN ALL BRANCHES
STOVES, HEATERS AND RANGES
TIN ANB AOATB W A M
« A | UANTLBS AIW CBIltNBTS
PLUMBING—BOAT PUMPS AMD TANES
•ST1KATES OafBBJWULLT U T B J

Knbv

DENTIST

1

I will be at my Tuckerton office on Saturday of
each week all day.
Patienta desiring treatment or infonnation during the week can call, write or phone to 1218 Atlantic
Avenue o* Chalfonte Apartments, Atlantis City.'

Notice To The Public
ALWAYS THE BEST THE FAMOUS D. & W. CREAM UNAMENT. RELIEVES ALL ACHES', PAWS, SORENESS, SORE
THROAT, COLDS ON CHEST, SPRAINS, BRUISES A ETC.
AT YOUR DEALERS OR SENT POSTPAID.
TAKE NO SUBSTITUTE.

PRICE 25 etf.

D.W. Holdzkom & Co.
,

419 N . MasMchuaetta Avenue,
AtJantic City, N . J.

TUCKERTON RAILROAD COMPANY
and Tuckerton Railroad Company Operating
Philadelphia * Heath Haven B. B and Burnecat * . B.
TO TAKB KFFECT 4:00 A. M. SEPT. (t, WM
TRAINS FBOM PHILADELPHIA Mid MEW YORK TO TUCKERTON
BEACU HAVEN and UAKNEOAT CITY
I Dally I Dally
lex.Sun.lex. sun.

.N.wYork r a u

New lark C.lOt.
Trenton . . . . .
"Philadelphia
Camien
" Mount Holly
Whltlnga . . . .
Cedar Crest .
Lacey
Wuretowu June,
itarncgut . . . .
Manahaken . .
" Cedar Bun . .
'• Majetta
" Stutforilvlllo
" Con Station . . . .
" West Creek . . . .
" Parkertown . . . .
Ar. TUCKKRTON
~,v Billiard
,
" Uarui'gatClty Jo.
" Beach Arlington
" Ship Bottom . . .
' Brant Iieucti . .
" Jl. Haven Crest
" I'ealmla
•• B. H. Terrtce
" Spray eBach . .
" N. Beach Haven'
Ar.BBACH HAVBN,
" , Surf City
||
Harvey Cedars
High Point . . .
Club llonse . . .
Ar. Barnegat City
TRAINS

VBOM

1.15
7.48
7.501
8.35
9.27
•9.351
•11.30
•9.001
8.04
10.0?

aid
•10.40
•10.S1
10.55
11.011
•11.11
•U.UI
•11.181
•11.18
•IO.

•8.25
.8.42
8.45
•8.411
•8.54
•8»58
•U.01
•9.08
•0.12
•U.14
9.111
8.62

•u.ao
•11.28
•11.82
•11.34
•11.31!
11.87
11.27
11.88
11.44
•11.52
12.00

6.40
•B.55

•7.00
•7.12

•7.3(
•7.41
7.45
•7.47
7.521
•7.88
7.44
7.48
•7.4S

11.17
•11.191
•11. SI
•11.24
•10.32
•10.351
•10.37
•10.391
10.40

TCCKKHTON. BEACH HAVBN em* .
MiU,AJ>IXPUIA and HEW 1OKK
Dally | Dally Dally | Dally | Dally
gn. I
ex.ttun. ex.Sun. x.Hat.|«. Knn.ki.Mun.'l
.fet.Sun. only
: Sun.)
\
I
P.M. P. M. / T. M. 1 A. M.

U.42I
Lv. Barnagat City
•8.47
" Cl«b Itouae . . .
0.54
" High Point . . .
" Harvey Cedara
0.57
t 07
" Surf City
8.M
" BEACH HAVBN
•8.88
" N. Baach Uavan
•7.00
" Spray Beach . .
•7.02
" B H. Terrace.
•7.061
" Feabala
•7.08
" B. Haven Crest
7.11
" Urant K.ai'h .
" Ship Bottom . . •7.131
" Beach Arlington •7.14
" BarnegatClty Jf.
C7.23
" HUUard
Derivation of "Flannel."
7.05
" TUCKEBTON . .
gome of the earlier phtlologttti " Parkertown
•7.101
" West Creek
7.12
el nlm that the word "flannel" n
" Cox Station
•7.^6
.irVelnnlly written nnd pronouacwi " Staffordvllle
•7.18
....
•7.20
"flnnnen," and that It wus essentially •'Mayetta
" Cedar Ruo ,
•7.22
of Welsh origin, being derived from '* Manahawken
7.311
7.39
the Welsh "gwlnnan.'^fool, but thta " Barnegat . . .
* Waretow- June.
derivation Is considers doubtful by " Lacey
more modern !ex)cogri$hen\ who r*> " Cedar Crest . . . . •7.57
Whiting . . . .
8.001
lard Its derivation from the Danish "" Ar.
Mount Holly . .
8.38
"flanel," old French "flanelle," or the 41 Camden
9.0S
9.15
"
Pnlladelphla
.
.
.
rtallan "flaneUa," as more probable.
10.081
" Trenton
11.M
" NewYork P.K.n
" NewYork C.R.H. 12.13
Overpevvtrtrjg Detlr* for Fama.

Were not this desire of fame vary
Wrong, the difficulty of obtaining it
and tba danger of losing It when obtained would a.e sJufflcleot to «»t*r >
nan from ao vala a pursuit,—AMUan.

F. O. a
FACTORY

" •" Indicates Flag Stations
"A" Train will atop on algnal to :
"B" Train will stop on alg-nal '
" C Train will stop on signal '
yond
Tralaa will leave and i

4.
•4.44
4.SI!
5.08
4.57
4.61)
6.01
•B.
.07
.09
•5.11
•5.13
•5.14
5.15
•5.21
5.04
•9.08
5.11
•6.14
•5.17
•6.19
•5.21
5.331
6.43
•S.47

When PerKy Was Pagecf

ootln' around with a boon,
out!" I crumbles.

"yo* KM, mfdw mfwy omtw cmfwy
"Standard time,"! says Ui
"Ton see we are still keeping our
By Ann Hark
watches on"—
"I know." says I. "Joralemon
Street time. That's why yon set so
panicky over Perkins. But say, If you
THE 8ENTINBL OP THE FIEL
miss any more guests between now
•uid mornln'. Just put It down that The troublesome.woodchuck need
maybe there are more widows to look never bother the fanner any more,
after 'em. Anyway I'm off this rescue as a very effective means of elimin- Like a tall and upright soldier
ating the pests have been discovered. ways at attention, the thistle.
stufl (or life.". "
Also we concludes that this Tes- It is a well-known fact that the gas Us outstretched spiny arms and 1
sunnlc Inn ain't halt as restful a spot generated from a gasoline motor Is pointing stiffly to the sky, stt
ak it looks. Now with Perkins to the most deadly known and the new .faithful guard over the sunlit fl
face again and the Brooklyn old maids way of killing the woodchuck in- of summer. Grasses may bow
to dodge. So we grabs an early break- volves the use of any kind of a gaso- sway before the rippling brec
daisies and clover may bend,t
fast and moves on to a second choice, line engine.
only half an hour's train ride up the The method is easy. The farmers heads In gentle submission, but
simply take their automobile and thistle, like a true sentinel, un
valley.
Not until we are miles away does drive out into the field and when they I promising and unafraid, stands
Vee.,let out a snicker and remark: come to the woodchuck hole, stop the ] erect in unconscious challenge to
"Torchy, what' do you suppose their machine close to it. A rubber hose world.
last name is I looked it up on theIs attached to the exhaust pipe of
But, in spite of the gallant sold!
the engine and the other end of the piercing weapons and the sheatl
register."
says I. "What?"
hose in inserted into the hole in the sprea ding prickles that cover It. Ill
"Upswing," says she. "Honest!" ground. A few revolutions of the en- ! n e w k l n d o f a r m o r trom head ^
"By name and nature," says I. "Say, glne and. enough gas has generated ^ b e e 8 a n db u t t e r f l i e 8 h o v e r l a g a l
they'd ought to be obliged to wear a so that Mr. Woodchuck feels his win- £ h e f l o w e r . g l o v e l y l a v e n d a r h e a d
on again,
again and
label Poor Perky, though! What tar drowsiness coming
coming,, on
and ^ ^
^
tt o
o tt n
n ee ,, M
M tt ttnnaatt ^
they won't do to him. Eh?"
he goes to sleep but never wakes up f o r o l d a i n g B U r f a c e auK^ , g B W e e t ||

Safe-tmd
Hfofcrof Nature
To Eliminate
the Woodchuck

Then I hears some husky, excited
hlsperin' outside, and the knockin'
ontinues.
"Well, who Is it?" says I, rubfeln'
y eyes.
"Oh, Mr. Torchy," comes a vaguely
I believe the main Idea was (o side- up a locaf Map, found Trail No. 1,says Urania.
step useless chatter. Peace and quiet and followed the arrows to the Look- "And you've been coming up here Bjnlllar voice. "Come quickly."
Then another voice adds: "Somewas what we wanted, large gobs of. out.
ever since?" asks Vee.
it. At least Vee did. She made no "There i always Is a lookout, you "No," says Urania, "but we talked hlng awful has happened. We—we
new it would."
bones of statin' it free and frank.
know," says Vee, "and it's quite as about It every year. And this year
"It must be Aletta and Urania,"
"Couldn't we find some nice little much your duty to climb to It as it re came."
place, way off, where we don't know a Is to pay your bill. But this 1B an easy "Just shows, don't it?" says I, ays Vee, nudgtn' me.
"Good night!" says I. "The've had
soul?" she asks. "Don't you think ona . Isn't It gorgeous up here, though; smotherln' a grin.
and so peaceful?"
we could, Torchy?"
"Shows?" says Urania, starin' ac me wire from Joralemon Street.
"No, it wasn't that. After I'd piled
"That ought to be simple," says I. "You've said It," says I. "Even the puzzled.
chipmunks are trained not to chatter "That if you talk a thing up strong ut and thrown on some clothes and
"Where's the map of Patagonia?"
pened the door a crack they gives us
"Silly!" says she, rumplin' my redwhile guests are around. Here's where enough." says I, "it's bound to come.
heir duo staccato bulletin.
hair careless. "You know, some rest- you recover from that ear-strain of Like Noah and the flood."
That Mr. Perkins!" says Aletta.
ful little inn up in the White Moun- yours. I'm going to soak up some "I'm Sure you must be having u
tains. Not clear up, where you feel- September sunshine, and maybe wonderful time," cuts In Vee. "TheThe one we thought wore a.wig,'
dds Urania. "The old bachelor."
city is so dull in summer."
as if they were hanging over you; snooze a bit.
AH
of
which
lasted
fully
45
minutes.
"Joralemon Street Isn't," says Aletla "Well, what about him?" I demands.
just part way, in the foothills."
"I know," say I. "Some exclusive, Then Urania and Aletta arrived. 'and we have an upstairs bay window "He's missing," says Uronia.
Joint wher the guests dqn't get folksy Course, we didn't know them was their from which we can see everything "Out in the mountains," adds Aletta
reathless. He's been gone since dinuntil after you've been ther<f about names. Not at first. We looks up that goes on. Through the Venetian
er time."
three seasons and if you want to youto see these two queer, old maldtsh blinds, you know."
"We can see his room from ours,
can confine your forenoon conversation lookin' females puffin up the. trail "There was a double wedding from
ays Urania, "and we know he hasn't
to tellin1 the waitress how yoUjll' have hand in hand with their knittln' bags the Patricia apartments, just across
hung from their arms. I can't say from us, only last month," says ome in. We've been watching to
agata. The automobl a Is moved
,
„, ,„ J j
your eggs. Eh?"
again to another hole and the operation a n d tragraace t S a t a r e
ee."
For the perfume of the thistle,
"You do have such gleams of in- just what was the matter with their Urania.
s
repeated.
though faint and rather elusive, is
telligence, Torchy," says. Vee, ndddln'. faces except that somehow they "And the week before," adds Aletta, "Maybo he slipped In without turnin'
n the light," says I. "We"ll give him
very essence of the sun-warmed t
As though I hadn't watched her seemed out of drawin, like the kind 'the janitor of the house two doors
mer meadows, bringing with it vis
being talked out durln' the last week- I produce when 1 try to sketch with above was taken away with delirum rap, anyway."
end. Comp'ny, you know; arid from a pencil. Sort of caricatures, with tremens. He'd been stealing private And sure enough there's no answer
of long, lazy days In the open to
noses
that
didn't
fit,
and
bulgy
rom
Perky.
stock, they say."
Georgia, at that. Say, hut can't some
Nearly everyone enjoys having u n .; a««<«npanlment of the deep dron<
starln' eyes. When they discovers "And the man on the second floor "So he must be lost," says Aletta.
A
two-year
study
of
the
cost
of
of those Southern girls reel it off,
dergarments, handkerchiefs, covers or • t h e h o n e y *•• a n d * • t w i t t e r
that the outlook is occupied they
though? Only in this case it w.as Lulu goes through panicky motions and across the street," says Urania, "has "Or perhaps he's slipped on tho milk production undertaken co-opera- linens nicely initialed. It is an ex-| C a 8 u a l b l r d flylng "^Aead.
been carrying on high since his wife rocks and broken a leg," suggests tively by the United States Dairy Di- cellent Idea to plan to mark articles | T h e "e»&rdian thistle" is the j
Belle and Mother, and I'd have hesitates bashful.
Jrania. "He usually goes up the vision and Purdue University, on a
went away."
backed either for speed and endurance
which come In pairs like pillowcases t i o n a l emblem of Scotland,
number of dairy farms In northwest- with distinctive initials, for it makes b a c k t 0 t h e d»ys of the Danish
in a long distance, free-for-all talk- "Oh!" says one, suckln' In her "So has the bald old wretch on thelookout trail, too."
"Me?" says I. "I don't know the ern Indiana, has resulted infigureson
At that
breath.
third," comes in Aletta. "I've watched
test.
time, the story runs, a |
party. And in the night I doubt If 1 the requirements for producing 100 them so much easier to match when ! rau
You see, Lulu Belle was about to "Please don't mind us," says Vee. him."
they
are
put
into
the
linen
closet
and
ding Danish army, hoping to
ould
find
the
trail."
pounds
of
milk
In
winter
and
In
sumr
i
s
e
a
c
am
"We
are
going
down
soon.
This
is
"And the woman we call the grass
get married and she and Mother had
they can be recognized at a glance P
P of Scots by night, |
widow in the next house," says "We will all go," adds Vee,. "Then mer. To give permanent value to theas belonging to each other.
come up to Indulge in a nhoppin' your favorite nook, isn't it?"
i
vanced
barefoot
on its foes. A sol'
!
we
find
him,
and
he
nee
^
to
be
orgie, and as Vee was to go to the "Yes," says one, suckin' in her Urania, shakin' her head solemn.
ere de- Anyone, however, who has ever at- o f t h e Danes, however, stopped
arried,
there'll
be
enough
o
"My" says Vee, rollln' her eyes at
same boardin' school with Lulu Belle breath.
lours of tempted this knows that after ten or -«hance on a prickly tuft of thi
Honest, Inside of three
she asks 'em out for over Sunday. "We come up here every afternoon, le.
; present a dozen pairs have been marked with leaves, and the shriek of pain that
here
they*
had
me
so
I
cou
Nice people you understand. In fact to get the view," breaks in the other. "But up here nothing has hapus items
embroidered initials, It becomes quite c o u l d n o t forbear uttering war
pened," says Aletta. "We've been here ee this Perkins guy lyln'
In fact Lulu Belle Is quite zippy es- "But you mustn't go."
problem to find attractive letters the Scottish forces and saved tl
up and moanin' at the botton
"No," says the first one. "Please nearly two weeks, too."
pecially after she's swapped some of
10 awhich
are different. Then, too, the fro™ annihilation,
eep
ravine
and
me
climbin'
tay.
We—can
tell
you
the
names
of
"Something
will,"
says
Urania
her peach-belt costume for 57th Street
time,
price of stamping or the original price I Another old tale centering about
frocks and has had things done to some of the peaks. That is—Aletta hopeful. "Last season they say there o the noble rescue act.
requireof these letters, like everything else, thistle Is that of the envious peat
her hair. Also Mother is fairly easy to can. She has a wonderful memory, was an elopement from here. The "All right," says I. "Any
were as has of necessity gone up.
pocket flashlight?'
|who, meeting a prosperous merct
chambermaid told me."
look at, even in half mournln'. Bm Aletta."
Here is the method used by one re- on a lonely road, fell upon him
"Now, Urania! "t prostseoflnbcet
"And several years ago a. young Sure they had, both Al
you wouldn't think, not knowin' Vee
sourceful young housekeeper which put him to death. As the dying vie
real well and not havin' the same "Now, Urania!" protests the other married couple, just about four age,' Urania. "We never ventui
*
' pounds; has worked admirably in the way of sank to the ground he fixed his t
friends, they could find so much to "Who is it remembers the number of says Aletta, "were caught out on theBrooklyn without them," say
stitches across the shoulder?"
mountain in a storm and lost their We've always said we won
say.
human providing a wonderful assortment of Ing eyes on the murderer and
lemnly uttered these cryptic woi
"Sweaters?"
asks
Vee.
way and the searching party didn't "That's lucky," says I.
But Cash! Say, they had to te'I
0.2
hour; artistic but simple Initial letters.
head."
As she reads magazines and news- "The thistle will betray you.
about who Prentice Lee Munn was, "Oh, yes," comes from Aletta and find them until nearly noon next day
393.
I don't know what the nig
She died. Pneumonia."
from his great great grandfather Urania in chorus.
require- papers, she keeps a watchful eye out Whatever the warning meant,
for the handsomely proportioned ini peasant was not impressed, for
And inside of two minutes the "People are often lost on the moun man thought, seein' me sne
down to his second cousin who was a
Concenn the middle of the night
tlal of her last name, and it Is surpris- gathered up the gold and the price:,
nephew of the Hon. Dick Hobson'B knittln bags are emptied and the thri>> tain," says Urania, "and have dreadage,
66.8
women. He looked me ov
ing how many of these she finds and fabrics of the merchant's stock
And when they got through with him are swappin' dope on how to construct ful times getting back, so the houseijuccnlent
ious anyway, but he didn't
all different. The initial for which she niade off. For a time he lived in
they took up Mulford Marlowe, who the latest thing in the sweater line. ceeper says. They haven't; this sea
And nobody seemed to thii
For Member oJ ling a n d happens to be on the watch is the parent peace, but, as everyone kne
was to be best man; and then Jumped It's the usual hotel openln'. I under- son, though."
bedding,
thing as askln' him to co:
letter W, and she finds it as the be- wealth does not always bring ha
to the six bridesmaids, and gave their stand, and It all seemed harmless "Not as yet," chimes in Aletta, al
We had a nice dewey rambl
JOSEPH5 h o u r a ; ginning of the announcement of white ness, and the crime he had commit
pedigree and what they were goin' to enough, didn't look like it would lead ways hopeful.
lead and goods sales, certain makes of silver- kept preying on his mind. Gradu;
hrough
the
fields
and
up
tl
wear; and next they went Into details to anything, so I sort of yawned and Say, between them, they put up a
ware, furniture and so on. She is he sank into a state of morbid ter
great, duet. Maybe as soloists they hat steep hill. Thank goo
nbout all the showers and luncheons settled myself comfortable again.
Paid for by Joseph M. Thompson Caf*Ted t h a t never at a loss for a pleasing letter suspicious of every one, fearing
moon was still up so we
that had ben given for Lulu Belle, But the next thing I knew the talk wouldn't rate with Lulu Belle, from
was con- to use at any time. A carbon paper
omewhere where we we
nd his gold, yet dreading its 1
and the lovely old; lace that Pren- was switched sudden to something a Georgia, but their team work was 100
in in sum- quickly transfers It to the surface 8pe
per cent perfect. Sometimes on1 tow them two Brooklyn old
at
the hand of thieves. The wa
tice's Aunt Alicia had sent as an en-bit more personal than sweaters.
lie as far upon which she wishes It placed.
freak it ahead, with the
gagement present, and so on and so "We noticed you at luncheon," says would start a sentence and the other
~
rued, the Some time In advance of Christmas of the murdered merchant kept
noses
scentin'
a
tragedy.
ling in his memory, and
on. And, of course, when they got Aletta, ''and I told Urania then that would finish it, and the very secom
"Here we are'" finally ™ " " ~ " ~ ~ — • « ^ " " " M t i g a t l o n or birthdays she makes a list of the noticed that he walked great dlsta
stuck they could always come back 1 waa sure you were a bridal couple. one eased up the other came right in
:
producing
initial letters she wishes to embroider
f j,j g w a y t 0 avoid a patch
They left mighty few chinks for VeeUrania. "There's the loo]
to the trousseau and what awful You are, aren't you?"
UlSember to upon little gifts for her friends, and o u t o
HI:
thistles. Aisked the reason of
prices they did ask you at these Vee chuckles. "Hear thlat, Torchy " and me to fill. And there was no bove us."
April
was
only
1.8
per
cent
higher
"Call him now" urges Aletta.
easily finds such initials for her use.strange actions, the hunted man we
chance for us to end the conversa
Maison shops wher you went in past says she.
than the cost from May to October,
"Well, don't deny It," says I. tlon. For nearly two hours they So I starts the pagin" process by inclusive, and that the total cost varied Some of this work is done by very only shake his head and answer,
the tubbed box trees and the models
"Whats the use?"
rambled on, from this subject to that oarin' out, In my best Polo Grounds only slightly from month to month good artists and a saving in dollars dare not say, and the thistle can
paraded on a real stage.
ell."
Saturday afternoon and evenin' "There!" says Urania triumphant. but mainly about the prospects o voice: "O-o-o-h Perkins! Hey, Perwithin each of these seasons. This and cents Is effected.
Have a little box in which sucn
"Be he's just joking," says Vee. something thrilling taking place, un kins!"
that went on, and all day Sunday, and
small difference between net costs of clipped initials can be dropped, and Finally, half crazed by ceasel
Then
we
listened.
But
no
reply
from
I expect most of Monday forenoon. 'Why, we've been married more thar til Vee consults her wrist watch and
production during winter and summer you will be surprised how many you iroodlng, he confessed his crime
was hanged. After the execution
Anyway, when I came homo that night three years and have a two-year old announces that she must get back If •erkins.
"Perhaps he has fainted," says Al- is largely due to the greater credit al rill accumulate.
she's going to dress for dinner.
neighbors visited the scene of the n
with the newB that at last I'd pulled boy at home on Long Island."
lowed
for
manure
during
the
winter
der, and on the spot where the
off a few days for that delayed weddln' "Truly?" says Aletta, shiftin' those "Oh, do!" says Aletta. "We were etta.
season.
chant fell they found a thistle grow
anniversary trip of ours I finds Vee starey eyes of hers from one to thesaying at luncheon that you must look "But he may be coming to," sug- The price received for the milk,
with buds and branches resembl
curled up on the llvln' room davenport other of us. "I never would have perfectly lovely In evening dress gests Urania. "Call again."
however,
fluctuated
sharply
from
Which I does. "O-o-o-o-h, Perkins.
guessed it. Where on Long Island We'll see you after dinner."
with a sofa cushion over each ear.
luman heads, arms and hands.
month to month.
Hey,
Perky!
Where
are
you?"
I
go
to
concert,
party,
ball—
"Huh!"
Bays
I,
as
we
scrambles
"Of course," says she, "They were do you live?"
Further
details
on
requirements
for
"S-s-s-sh!"
says
Urania,
"I
thought
What
profit
Is
in
these?
very much interested and thrilled "Why, Harbor Hills, out near Roar down the trail, "not if we see you
milk production, including such fac- I sit alone against the wall
heard something then."
first."
over the affair—first wedding in theIng Rock, you know," says Vee.
'But they're such Innocent, simple "So did I," says Aletta. "From the tors as cost of keeping a cow for one And strive to look at ease.
MI-RITA
family for years, you know. But I— "We live on Joralemon Street,"
year, cost of keeping a bull, propor- The Incense that is mine by right
jookout."
souls," protects Vee.
says Urania.
SUPERFLUO
I—"
tion
of
work
performed
by
each
class
"Well, it's only a step more," says
They burn before Her shrine
'They're simple enough," says I, bu
—"Uh'huh!" say I. "You got »n ear- "I beg pardon?" says Vee.
HAIR
"Let's go up. Here, let me take a of labor, percentage relation of vari- And that's because I'm seventeen
"Joralemon," echoes Aletta, as if I don't know as I'd call em so inno
REMOVER
tul the first evenin'. And as this Is
ous
factors
in
the
cost
of
production,
And She is forty-nine.
cent. I'll bet they can sniff a scanda flash and I'll lead."
The only treatn
chiefly your excursion we'll hunt up that told the whole story.
and other details, are presented In
that trill ren
some place where most of the bab- "Torchy, where Is that?" demands three blocks off. And did you notici So with the light thrown ahead of Department Bulletin 858, Requirements
permanently all
The young men come, the young men
how well posted they were on all thi me I climbs up the last grade and
blin Is done by the brooks and hot byVee.
perfluous Hair f
go.
"eHart of Brooklyn," says I, prompt. murder mysteries? Say, that pair o then—well all of a sudden I sees him. and Cost of producing Market Milk
the boarders."
the face or any
In
Northwestern
Indiana,
which
may
knew
it
was
him
all
right,
from
the
Each
pink
and
white
and
neat,
of the body wit!
It was easy enough to locate, too. "I can say it but I never could spell old maids has minds that ought to be
be
obtained
from
the
United
States
ll
A11 t n a t
k
leaving a mark
description.
Also
I
could
recognise
She's
older
than
their
mother
s.but
'specially when I had the expert help j ' now is that it rhymes sprinkled with chloride of lime."
the most deli
At which Vee giggles. "Just think the other party, for she'd been pointed Department of Agriculture on request. They grovel at Her feet.
of some of Mr. Robert's chubby with Solomon."
•kin, Removes
They walk beside Her rickshawBoth Aletta and Urania stare at me what they're missing," says she, "byout to us that evenin' by our friends
friends. So after a night on the White
tire
hair
roots
and
destroys
the hair d
wheels—
Mountain express and an after dinner kind of suspicious. "It is one of the being away from Joralemon Street al as a widow from Washington. And
No electric needle, burning caustics or p
hey was sittin" snuggled up on the litThey never walk by mine;
breakfast change at some junction or oldest and best-known streets in this time."
ders used.
And that's because I'm seventeen
We spent kind of a hectic evenin tle rustic bench where Aletta and
other, we lands at the Tessunic Inn. Brooklyn," says Aletta, a trifle
One application of Mi-Rita will qui
Urania
had
held
forth
that
afternoon.
And
she
is
forty-nine.
dodgin'
Urania
and
Aletta.
Whll
and
completely remote ail undesirable i
A Tuscola girl is suing her employer
with all the wide verandas and theprovln'. "We—we were born there,
leaving the skin soft and smooth,
Neither
of
'm
seemed
to
be
sulterin'
there
were
near
a
hundred
other
peo
for $5,000 damages on account of a
green stained roof dormers. Looks and have always lived there. The
Every woman who is troubled with IU
like we'd picked the right spot, for name has never seemed difficult to pie in the hotel that they might hav from a broken leg or a faintin' spell. peculiar accident which occurred In But even She must older grow
fluouB hair should know that Mi-Rita
gone buzzln' around, we noticed tha They was Just blinkin' from the spot- the home where she was employed as And end her dancing days,
about all the guests we can see are a. spell; at least, not to us."
permanently destroy the most atubl
She can't go on for ever so
growth of hair, and this treatment can
"But then," says I hast.y "I'm athey didn't seem to be on speakin light and Perkins seemed to be work a domestic.
few nice old ladles camped around
used
successfully at home.
in'
up
quite
a
neck
color.
She was taking her bath by the At concerts, balls and plays.
in sunny nooks reading yesterday's punk speller. I knew where it it was, terms with any of 'em. Maybe th
Send lor Free Beauty Book lilting out e i c
From all of which I get a quick kitchen range and she stepped out of One ray of priceless hope I see
others hadn't been so easy to brea*
Boston Transcrip, and some poddy old anyhow."
preparation* (or beautifying tbe ikfn and hair
boys startin' off to indulge in cow pas- "I>oesn't everyone?" asks, Metta In on, or perhaps they'd hadtheir turn hunch that maybe they^ didn't need ' t h e w a s h p a n > slipped on a cake of soap Before my footsteps shine;
DR. MARGARET RUPPERT
ture golf. You know the kind of joint, "That Is, nearly everyone?" And she hearln' about the fascinations of Jon rescuin' after all. Still, I couldn't ex- on the floor and sat down on the stove. Just think, that She'll be eighty-one f>f ol. R—1112 Cheitnul St., Philadelphia. Pa. U.
actly
turn
and
beat,
it
without
makln'
When
I
am
forty-nine.
lemon
street.
Eilabliihcil 12 Ifiti
Bliinccs
apologlzin'
at
Vee.
When
she
arose
she
was
branded
expect; where the room clerk greeU
—RUDYARD KIPLING.
"I am sure I should have known," Three times the Brooklyn sistei some kind of remark.
'Majestic."—Villa Grove (111.) News.
u with a dignified bow and a Back
Oh!" says I. "Excuse us. You
• accent; where they always have a says Vee. "Joralemon. It's a nice cornered us. Twice we was saved b
the orchestra strikin' up a favorit ain't lout or—or anything; eh, Mr.
ire going on the the big andirons, dignified Dame."
"It's a nice street," says Urania fox trot that Vee said she simply mus Perkins?"
•M •«*t>VPr I'Very mantel is a stuffed
f. with a brass plate tellin' how 'At least, it was once. I am sorry dance, and once she claimed she wa. MoBt decidedly not," he snaps
I -v Cyrus Wboist caught It on such a to say that a good many apartment dyin' to go out on the east verand back.
Let Me Send You this Gigantic Sh
"Oh, very well," says I, as cheerful
and how much It weighed to a houses have been built there recent to see the moon rise. But at 9.30 th
V«lue
chase got so warm that we sneaker as possible. "You might be, you know,
XUAttlf ounce. Then there's always a
fl it don't please and you can duplicate it at 15
and if you—"
•end It bac«, youl money lelnnded.
_-"lot of shelves full of antique best sel- "Within the last ten or fifteen off to our room and locked the door.
But I tell you Im' not lost," he
"The Hog Islind Special"
lers such as "To Have and To Hold" years," adds Aletta. "There is ont "Looks to me," says I, "as if thret
1
and "Mrs. Wtggs of the Cabbage on either side of us now. We—w« or four more days of this would ge breaks in peevish.
Patch," and most likely a bowlful of cried when the old Babson house was us nicely acquainted with our new "Then I expect we've got to take
your word for it," says I. Nice eveBaldwin apples set out handy so youtorn down; didn't we, Urania?"
friends. Eh
can take the edge off your fried
Urania nods "The Babson's were Vee sighs. "But I haven't the hear nin' ain't it?"
THE DOLLAR WILL
"It was," says Perkins.
^
chicken appetite if you're beanlets such nice neighbors," says she. to snub them directly," says sh
• RETURN T O NORMAL,
"Eh?" says I"Oh, I get you. Come
"till"
"They came to motehr's funeral."
enough to fall for the trick.
THUS, EVERY DOLLAR
"And once when our chimnev "Don't worry," says I. "It couldn along, girls. I expect we'd better be
"Oh, Torchy!" whispers Vee. "It
YOU SAVE NOW, WILL
be done. Nothing would stop tha gettin back."
is simply perfect. Such a refined, burned out," says Aletta.
"The idea!" whispers Urania as we
"Real folksy, eh?" says I. winkin' I team but a pair of gags, padlocked on
restful atmosphere!"
DOUBLE AND TRIPLE
I "Anywiay," says Vee, we're safe ' climbs down. "He met her only yes"Almost too Rood to be true," saya at Vee.
IN VALUE.
terday, picked up a book for her on
I. "Not a Greater New Y»rker tn "Yes," says Urania. "Mr. Babsonuntil morning."
either."
was a member of the grand jury for "Just to make sure," says I, slidin' the veranda."
NOW IS THE TINE TO SAVE
you can guess what we haathree terms. He and father some- an extro bolt on the door and closln' "That she dropped on purpose," says
and
you
are
invited to avail yourself of the courteous,
Brings this offering to you for
• too, Uh-huh. Creamed times used to take the same street car the transom.
Aletta.
inspection.
:
efficient service of this depository. Write to Us.
*h pork scraps, baked on their way to business. He was a I can't say how long I'd been asleep; "They're fast workers, widows,"
Built on the A m y last, and made to ttand we
and rough u n t e . Recvlat wholesale ralue IS.ft
and pumpkin wholesale grocer, Mr. Babson."
might have been two hours, or twice says I. "And I can guess lust how
Leather ol hicheil quality and finest workmanib
CAPITAL AND SURPLUS $4,000,000
iny stranger "Father was in leather," adds Aletta. that. But I'm roused up by hearin' popular we'll be with her after toused in the construction ol these shoe*.
An absolute batiain. We stand tack ol it. Ma
th
this
thumpin
on
the
door
panels.
First
night.
"Poor
father!
We
lost
him
ten
years
Ordets promptly filled, money telunded il not u t
2720 ATLANTIC AVE. -»»
Uctory. Sites t to 9.
off I thought I was home and that "Why, it's only 11.45!" says Vee,
ago."
Broad St., and So. Penn Sq.
PHILADELPHIA, PA.
R. FORSTER it SON
glancln' at the office clock as we
,"»••••••"••••••••••••«•>"••••"•"•"••»'!' w a s t h a t f a l l w e w e s t a r t e d t o Buddy, the Airedale pup, had wan42)1 Main St.. Manayunl, Philadelphia, P#.
1
Embli.bti 50 yean
"" " 1iKi«Ki«Kk^i«i«Wiiwifcb
coming to the mountains," dered up trom the kitchen and wasstreams through the lobby.

A SHORT STORY

By SEWELL FORD

What Makes 100
Pounds of Milk?

Working Initials on Linen

This is our first
°
own fault if we los»
out between 7.00^ ^

September 28, and*™

VOTE

My Rival

Didn't Like the Brand

PER CENT. PER ANNUN
ON SAVINGS ACCOUNTS

OX

DOLLAR seems to have but little
force as a purchasing power at the present time.

WEST END TRUST CO.

Attention, MEN!

A N N O U N C I N G the First Offering of Stock in a Producing Company
Authorized Capitalization $500,000
Par Value $1.00 per Share
A L L C O M M O N STOCK

~ Buffalo Oil & Gas Company, Inc.
HOME OFFICE: 606-607 Erie County Bank Building, BUFFALO, N. Y.

Incorporated Under the Laws
of the State of Delaware
M O. BRIDGES. Philadelphia, Pa.
M r Dear Bridge, i

The BUFFALO OIL St GAS COMPANY, Inc., in offering their Treasury Stock to the Public for
first time, are presenting a rare opportunity, indeed, to those who have longed for such an opportunity to invert in a security that is safe and sound and at the same time with almost unlimited
. possibilities. Have you erer had the opportunity to buy Stock in a Company of this kind? A
Company that has been developed to a dividend paying basis without asking the Public for a dollar.

Thisjs Your Opportunity !

Will You Grasp It?

DIRECTORS
OFFICERS

I. F. PEIRRSAL, President
R. C. SPOHN, Vice-President
M. O, BRIDGES, Treasurer
D. J. O'NEIL, Secretary
R. C. POLLEY. Asst. Sec. £ Treaa.

I. F. PE1RSBL, Brownsville, Pa.
Banker and Capitalist, formerly
member of Pennsylvania Geological
Survey Department.
D. J. O'NEIL. Buffalo, N. T.
Member of the well known Law
firm of, Donnelly, O'Neil ft Lindal.
R. M. POLLET, Buffalo, N. T.
Graduate, Yale.
Mechanical Engineer.

1 just m u i n e d from Z;

K. C. SPOHN, Buffalo, N. Y.
President Keystone Rural Press Inc.
Gen. Mgr. Rural Press Associatiot
M. O. BRIDGES, Philadelphia, Pa.
Gen. Mgr. Keystone Rural Press Inc
For five years with Standard Oil Co.

villr, after bavin* drilled in Dozer No. 4. W e did not shoot the well
s;*.ni>a when on the property but it showed up Better than the two
9 Rock. We will tube the well and have it on the power just as soon
well* Nona drilled by tbe
ai we can (el the work completed. This make* tbe Dozer iarm look very good.

lease and he is verr ei
They made another lo>
lease. I think r o a m
plant. I will have the
went with an Army i

r barrels. 1 talked with Fir. Swingle the day I was on out Dozer
»tic over the prospects of securing quite a pool of oil in that territory
ip Bear the barn where we left our machine that day we were o» the
ibs here today I think. The Photographet who was doing the work
t the Ohio camps and this delayed the finishing of the pictures two

Spohn in Ptttsburg it you prefer.

J. C. SUTHERLAND, Washington, Pa.
Oil operator of enviable reputation.
For number of years Recorder cf
Deeds of Wasnington County, Pa.

once. Let me heat from you
W e should have another machine in operation on the pro1
as soon as possible as to when we can get together.
I hope you had a pleasant and tucceaiul Trip down South and ba*e arrived home in good shape
Very wulv yours. J, C. SUTHERLAND.

32 Producing Wells 32
Being now a Producing Company of high
grade oil from thirty-two wells and owning
more than eight thousand (8000) acres o!

valuable leases in Ohio, Pennsylvania, Oklahoma and Tennessee,

Dividends Payable Monthly
Dividend* of one per cent will be paid on stock of record prior to the 30th of the prothe 15th of each and erery month on all ceeding month.

Management
Tbe Company la 'extremely fortunate in
having a very conservative management.
Owing to the very latest and modern
equipment Installed, the dally production
from the U producing wells is under the
care of one very capable man at a cost to
the Company ot $185.00 per month.
Mr. J. C. Sutherland, of Washington, Pa .
will personally supervise and direct all field

operation*, Mr. Sutherland enjoys an enviable reputation as one ot tbe most successful oil operators in the State of Pennsylvania. The Company considers the service
of Mr. Sutherland as one of its most valuable assets and predicts that he will greatly Increase the production of oil on ifc>
valuable

Property and Production
Practically all of this property is In what

The Company owns 3200 acres in a proven
Held in Ohio on which it now has 32 producing wells.
In addition to this propen property the
Company owns over 6000 acres ot valuable
'leases in Pennsylvania, Oklahoma and Tennessee.

Purpose of
On account ot the extremely high price
received for the Crude Oil now produced on
the property ot the Company, the Board ot
Directors, at a recent meeting, decided to
offer for sale a limited amount ot the Company's Treasury Stock at par $1.00 per share.
All monies received from the sale ot this
Stock will be used tor drilling new well*
on the property. The Company Is well prepared to take care of all production at th«
smallest possible cost and to dispose of same

Is known as a shallow field where the cost
of drilling a well averages from $2000 to
$1000 with a very small percentage of dry
holes.
A conservative estimate of the Company s
assets exceeds its capitalisation.

this Issue
at highest market prices as their crude oil
is taken direct from their tanks by a Pipe
Line Company that has Its pump gtatiors
located on the property of the Buffalo Oil
k. Gat Company, Inc
It Is the Intention of the Company to drill
from 4* to M new wells within the next
year which should with the added production make this stock worth many times par.
No Stock has ever been offered for sale In
this Company before.

Earning* and Dividends
The revenue derived at the present time month,
With added production from wells now
from the sale ot Crued Oil from the Company's 32 producing wells warrants a on* drilling and others to be drilled we are reaper cent monthly dividend, which will be sonably sure that extra dividends will bt
paid on the 15th ot each month on stock paid during taw eMUing year.
of record prior to the 30th of the proceeding
For further particulars writ* Home office.
BUFFALO OIL * OA« COMPANY, I n c ,
•0M07 Erie County Bank Bid*.
Buffalo, N. Y.

Gentlemen: Kindly enter my nbseriptloB far
shares of treasury stock of the Buffalo Oil A Oas Company, Inc., In payment for which I enclose herewith $
being payment in
full for said stock at par value, $1.M.
NAME ..ADDRESS
,
(No subscription accepted for leas than 1M shares)

SOME OF THE EQUIPMENT OWNED BY THE BUFFALO OIL & GAS COMPANY, Inc.

CENT-A-WORD COLUMN
No Advertisement inserted la «H»
, for '.em than 15

Paul.
Win. Lowery has returned after
spending two weeks in Philadelphia.
He expects to move and make his
Miss Elizabeth Pharo of Philadel- home in that city in the near future.
FOR RENT—House on West Main phia,'spent a few days with her
W. C. Crane has sold his house on
street. Apply to Houston Driscoll. brother, George Pharo, recently.
Stafford avenue to Exel Holmes and
9-16 tf.
Raymond Cranmer, wife and bro- Mr. Crane and family will move te
ther, Stanley and a friend of Trenton, Pemberton, where they will make
were over Sunday visitors with their their home.
FOB SALE
Hiss Carrie Bishop of Camden. is
FOR SALE—Pine and.cedar lumber mother, Mrs. M. A. Cranmer.
at Giberson's Mill, Mayetta, N. J. Mrs. Mary Crane and Mrs. Maria visiting her mother, Mrs. Annie BishApply to Oliver Giberson, Tucker- Bishop have been on the sick list the op for several weeks.
Mrs. S. Cranmer of Mayetta, and
ton or Harry Giberson, Manahaw- past two weeks with rheumatism. We
kin.
9-23 tf are glad to hear they are improving. daughter, Mrs. Madeline Salmons, of
Walter Rossell of Mount Holly, was Camden, spent a few days with Mrs.
FOR SALE—61 cords good dry oak a Sunday visitor at the home of W. C. Lottie Cranmer this week.
i
wood for sale.
sale Apply'E. A. Shinn,
Manahawken, N. 7,
2tc

Manahawkin

Mrs. Florence Shafto has returned
after spending a few days in Asbury
Park.
Dr. and Mrs. Hilliard spent Sunday
in Mount Holly.
Mr. and Mrs. O. Atkinson are entertainine relatives from New York

gfHfi |*foTOR FtttteRAL CARhas solved mans problems in connection vith the iufW
of the dead. It Joes away pith the dov, tedious Journey of the olden times to the cemetery, and saves needteu
exposure Jo the rvealher. Then, too, it enables us to
serve friends dt a distance, ph'o rthh 'to a»aU themselves
of a modern and complete equipment in each department,
where all detail* will be given personal attention.

Republican Candidate

FOR SALE—Bungalow, adjoining
TucMerton Creekj 50 foot Front
wharf. Inquire of S. S. Anderson,
Tuckerton, N J. •
9-9 tf

FOR

FOR SALE—Ice Cream, Restaurant
and pool room business and all fixtures, including outbuilding with
ice cream manufacturing outfit and
engine. Will be sold reasonable.
Call and see it. Frank Gifford,
Grove Place, Tuckerton. 7-8-tf.

Phone connection will bring prompt response and free

Congressional Nomination

counsel.

THIRD CONGRESSIONAL DISTRICT
OF NEW JERSEY
(Includes the Counties of Middlesex, Monmouth and Ocean)

WANTED
WANTED—To hire a Diano for 4 or 5
months. Also good saddle horse.
Apply Beacon Office.

for a while.
Wm. Simpson and' family of Amatol, spent Sunday with Mrs. Reba
Carver.
Jason Fenimore has moved from
Barnegat City for the winter.
Chas. Sloan of Sailor'* Snug Harbor

THE JONES' SERVICE
Embalmer, Funeral Director and Sanitarian
Bell Phone Calls at Residence of Mrs. Mary E. Smith
133 E. Main Street Phone 27-R 3 Tuekerton; N J .

at Boston, is visiting Mr. Samuel ton are spending two weeks in the
former's houseboat at Bay View.
Johnson.
Mrs. Etta Conklin of Atlantic City, Mr. and Mrs. C. S. Shutes are e »
Mrs. Emma Cranmer of Mayetta were tertaining their daughter, Ethel and
in town this week calling on friends. family, of Jersey City for a while.
Amos Michael has moved in the
Rev. D. Y. Stephens and sister
spent Tuesday in West Creek with house-he recently purchased from.
Stephen
Inman.
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Cox.
Chas. Johnson and family have reMrs. Schroeder will hold her
turned to Philadelphia after spending
ingr (Fall Millinery) Thursday,
the summer with the former's mother,
tember 28. in the Lake House,
Mrs. Millie Johnson.
street
Jay Corliss of Trenton, is home for Mrs. Walter Grant and daughter, of
Lewis Rushton and friends of Had- Atlantic City, are visiting the fordon Heights, and Joseph Throckmor- mer's mother, Mrs. Mae White.

To the Voters of the
Borough of Tuckerton
I have been asked by my friends to be a candidate for
Collector of Tages for the Borough of Tuckerton at the
PRIMARIES to be held SEPTEMBER 28. I have filed my
petition as a Republican candidate and am taking this means
of soliciting your vote.

S. S. Anderson
Paid for by S. S- Anderson.

•. .

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS
Notice is hereby given Hint sealed bids
will be received by The Board of Chosen
Freeholders for the Construction of a
concrete Slab deck Bridge in the Township of Lakewood, In the County of
Ocean; estimated amount of concrete required 35SI cu. y d s , of steel 7,000 lbs.;,
and opened and read In public at Toms'
River, M. J., on October 5th, 1020 at
12 M.
Drawings, specifications and forms of
bid, contract and bond for the proposed
work, prepared by J. M Abbott County
Engineer, and approved by the Board of
Chosen Freeholders, have been filed in
the otllcfi of said engineer at Toms River,
N. J.. and may be inspected by prospective bidders during business hours. Bidders will be furnished with a copy of the
specifications and blue prints of the
drawings by the engineer on proper notice and payment cost of preparation.
Bids must be made on the standard proposal forms in tbe manner designated
therein and required by the specifications,
must be enclosed in sealed envelopes,
bearing the name and address of bidder
and name of Bridge on the outside, addressed to Board of Chosen Freeholders
of Ocean County, and must be accompanied by t certified check for not less than
10 per cent, of bid and be delivered at
the place and on the hour named above.
The standard proposal form is attached
to the specifications, copies of which will
be furnished on application to engineer.
By order of Board of Chosen Freeholders of Ocean County.
D. O. PARKER,
Clerk.

[
I

Copyriehtcd 1.1'J. Esco

MEMORIALS
OF BEAUTY AND DURABILITY
Finely hammered, exquisitely carved and polished—lettered
and finished according to your own taste.
•
500 MONUMENTS, HEADSTONES, MARKERS, CORNER POSTS, SILLS, ETC.,
TO SELECT FROM

Tuesday, September 28th is

PRIMARY DAY

Boats For Sale

MRS.

i
For Member of the House of Representatives

C. L. SCHRODER

MODEL HATS and
MILLINERY NOVELTIES
Ladies' own Material made up
Lake House
Manahawkin. N. J.

Vote for one i

X I T. FRANK APPLEBY
(Paid for by E. A. Sexsmith, Campaign Manager)

CHESTER CRANMER
Phone: Barnegat 3-R 14

MAYETTA, N. J.

VOTE FOR

FOR

Collector of Taxes
• * * * * * » » - « * ^ » . ew

CAMDEN YARD

MAIN OFFICE AND YARD

Opp. Hnrleigh Cemetery

Pleasantvllle, N. J.
Opp. Atlantic City Cemetery
Bell Phone Plcaaantvllle 1

Bell Phone 2737

Mark your ballot thus:

Service Station
ALL MAKES RECHARGED, REPAIRED AND REPLACED
SERVICE BATTERIES ON HAND

GEORGE W. SHEPHERD

WE SPECIALIZE IN DESIGNING, MANUFACTURING
AND ERECTING MAUSOLEUMS, PUBLIC
AND PRIVATE MEMORIALS.

The Republicans of the 3rd District will nominate
their Candidate for Congress on that day. '
If you want to nominate T. Frank Appleby, don't fail
to cast your vote for him in the Primaries.
He stands four square for the principles of Harding
and Coolidge. Favors a bonus to former service men, who
were incapacitated or disabled in the World War. Has
pledged himself to uphold the 18th Amendment. Has always
been an ardent supporter of equal suffrage.
'

A. J. RIDER'S SONS
Now open for Business on
Tuckerton Creek

MACHINE WORK
Full Line of
MARINE PAINTS AND
MARINE HARDWARE
Motor Boat Accessories.

on display tn our show yards
at Pleasantvllte and Camden.
They represent tlie largest and
finest stock of memorials ever
collected tog-ether by one concern. They have been cut from
standard granites and marbles
that were purchased before
prices advanced to the present
figures.

STORAGE BATTERY

REPRESENTATIVES
O. J. Hammell, Pre»., 117 N. Cornwall Ave., Ventnor, for Atlantic City.
A. L. Hammell, Vice Pres., Absecon, N. J., for Cumberland, Cape May,
Burlington, Ocean and Atlantic Counties.
P.. Haight, Camden, N. J., for Camden, Salem and Gloucester Counties.
W. DuBois, Clayton, N. J., f»r Clayton and vicinity.
H. B. Hale, Cherriton, Va., for State of Virginia.

O. J. HAMMELL CO.

For the Borough of Tuckerton
AT THE PRIMARIES, SEPTEMBER 28th, 1920
Paid for by Oeo. W. Shepherd.

MONROE

Valv

Ltr

Head

Classiest Car on the Market for the Money

Demonstrations Cheerfully Given
FOR SALE BY

M ATHIS BROTHERS, NewGretna, N. J.
Phone Tuckerton 2-R 3

IV

PLEASANTVILLB, N. J.

mmmmimmmmmmmsmmm

Reduction in Price of FORD Products

THE UNIVERSAL CAR

NEW FORD PRICES
F. O. B. DETROIT
IN EFFECT WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 22, 1920

TOURING CAR, Regular

$410.00

TOURING CAR, With Starter

$510.00

RUNABOUT. Regular

$395.00

^RUNABOUT, With Starter

$465.00

ANNOUNCEMENT
The foUowing telegram was received last night by the Titckertonl
Garage, the authorized Ford Sales and Service Station in this section:
The war is over and war prices must go. Effective at once. Ford
Cars, Trucks and Tractors will be sold F. O. B. Detroit at the prices stated
in this advertisement. The Ford Motor Company makes this reduction in'
the face of the fact that they have on hand undelivered orders for one
hundred forty six thousand and sixty cars and tractors. The Company wilt
suffer a temporary loss while using up the material bought at high prices,
They are willing to make the sacrifice in order to bring business back to a
going condition as quickly as possible and maintain the momentum of the
buying power of the country.
'
Henry Ford says, "The war is over and it is time war prices were
over. There is no sense or wisdom in trying to maintain artificial standing
of values. For the best interests it is time a real practical effort
was made to bring the business of the country and the life of the country
down to regular pre-war standards and quick." We are at your command!
with regular Ford efficiency in service and eagerness to fill your orders.

NEW FORD PRICES
F. O. a DETROIT
IN EFFECT WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 22, 1920

1

CHASSIS

$360.00

COUPE, With Starter and Demountable Rims

$745.00

SEDAN. With Starter and Demountable Rims

$795.00

TRUCKS, With Pneumatic Tires

$545.00

ii

TRACTORS

$790.90

Mm

In

•v

kerton Garage, Ford Authorized Sales and Service. Tuckerton
N.J.

